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(Continued from page I)'
Secretary of State Lansing and other 

officials have considered this view with 
great carefulness. The secretary said 
today he was not prepared to announce 
the attitude of the United States on 
this point in the future. It is under- 
stood he will be awaiting an opportunity 
to discuss the matter and its various 
ramifications with President TpWtiijg#'

During a later discussion of ti* jdb- 
ject Secretary of State LansingvMK^H|; 
that Germany had abandoned its*J|HK»~ 
tion that the Lusitania was ah^SK}^ 
merchantman. This claim was'mHS 
ly made in justification of the sinking 
of that ship, and affidavits were present
ed to substantiate it. The affidavits 
were proved to be false, however, and 
Mr. Lansing indicated that Germany had 
dropped the contention some timfc ago.
Leigh Not American Citizen,

The Japanese ambassador, ViseOunt 
Chinda, also called on the secretary. His 
purpose was to obtain any details, which 
might have been received regardthlhjffit 
sinking of the Japanese liner Yaslifca 
Maru. The secretary had no new im
ports of importance. He indicated later 
that no action would be taken by thé 
United States in that case, at lea 
this time. But one person aboan
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A despatch received today from Consul- 
General Garnis at Alexandria informed 
the state department that Leigh, who 
was born in China of American parents, 
never had elected to claim American 
citizenship. His status may be the sub- 

lg" ject of a further report, however, as it 
is pointed out that the United States 
maintains extra territorial jurisdiction'™

, China, and if Leigh was bom of Ameri- 
ov can parents within the jurisdiction of 

any American consul in China he could 
be considered an American citizen, un- * 
less he elected to become a subject of 

ay’ some other nation.
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'Austrians Shake Hands With Themselves

Geneva, via Paris, Jan. 8, 5.58 p. m.— 
The Vienna newspapers have published 
the text of the dew Austrian note to the 
United States concerning the otoatner 
Ancona. They are unanimousljk bf the 
opinion that the incident will now be 
definitely settled. The Budapest news
papers express the belief that the note 
is couched in sufficiently conciliatory and 
dignified terms that it will remove all 
danger of a rapture between thé two 
countries and that the United States 
government will be pleased with Aus
tria for her conciliatory attitude.
Germany Abandons Armed Contention..

Washington, Jan- 8—Germany no 
longer contends that the Lusitania could 
"be classed as an armed vessel, a conten
tion which was advanced as a justifica
tion for the destruction of the ship with 
more than 100 Americans lost.

Secretary Lansing disclosed today that 
the- contention has been abandoned In 
the course of the negotiations for set
tlement now in progress between the 
United States and Germany
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In connection with yesterday’s an-
araiMtfUUjrt •

East Central Africa, a half mile above

I an a
London,.Jan. 8—Reuter's co 

ent at Gibraltar cables that Bd'
Rose, of Denver, who sailed from 
land on the Persia, did not land At 
raltar.

The accuracy of the correspondent’s 
information is questioned in London, 
however, as it is regarded unlikely that 
Rose would have proceeded beyond the 
point for which he was booked, -

Previous cable despatches, none of 
which came from Gibraltar, said Rose 
left the Persia at that point. He was 
on his way to visit his father, Wm. Rose, 
who is in southern Spain. He is a stu
dent at Eton, England, and an heir to a 
fortune of $200,000.
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to the heart of Africa. Un- 
al of these vessels the Ger- 
inated Lake Tanganyika, 

the centre of a large and im- 
—i.— The presence of Brit-
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___ -Xfjs “**•
r^., ^A. Athens ^«eh „

feted'great privations in the «•= Havas Agency says the French gov- znrttt^ttg^cy^ are * 
retreat through the mountains, and emment has informed the Greek gov- abshrMt theories and remem
Whether His Majesty's government wiU emment it has placed 10,000,000 franc» ber we are dealW with stern^S- "

the men may rest mid recuperate." ™ *** ** 11B Hefled as Government Triumph. London today, derided against the government's compulsion hill by the ovet-
In reply. Lord Robert Cecil, under bei g go Then came the vote, which was taken whelming majority of 1,9984100 votes to 783,000,
5^*3**«: *1Z » SEmESE srzls

had been in great distress. But the to .^mentable condition from lack of The Snouncement of the fibres w£ bets, Arthur Henderson, William Brace and George H. Roberts, hotdlp- re,,
situation, he added, had now been Urge- supplies, according to information given received with a tremendous outburst S lively the offices of the board of education, parliamentary under-secretary

Entente Allies, the by deserters who have arrived from cheering, which rang through the cham- honJ ^ and tord commissioner of the treasury, and thdr redgnatl
(nt, - ÿev^" s«s a Havaadrapateh from b«r ^ W echoed to the waiting ^.^LdduStg ^kveni^
in the latter part of the ques- Salonika filed on Wednesday. crowds outside.- vm announces ounuK ™

he was unwilling to make any -The commissdry service of the army Scores of mopbers in kh.U waved ----------------
ment concerning it is totally inadequate to bring up suffi- their handkerchiefs, and the air was rent The Labor Congress was, in

Telegrams from Athens say that the oient rations over the rough roads along with white papers, flung in triumph at ways, the most* important body < 
number of Serbian refugees in Greek ter- the limited lines of communications.” the government’s success: , kind ever assembled. More than 1,000

S5iue,W1"' ,l“ *"• ZB.*, toma xiua. 43S. % szrss?jssxnysar"
•*» •"—» t-MsS'K-vss.fs: uj”sss.™v^1r.sr«.

vices from the front, that the A astro- „ t SolonikL" teleuranhs the Athens ovation, members of all sides standing of compulsion for sinigle men, and 
German forces at the southern extrem- corre.ru,ndent of the Haïras Aeencv “ltéand cheering, while the galleries, could, passed by two to one, another motion 
ity of the fighting area will be forced,^ b^n Observed that the Germans and *lti> difficulty, be restrained from join- directing the Jjibor party to oppose the 
back to the line running through Kolo- Bulearians are fortifying the line they in thc enthusiasm: , bUl in all itsstoges in the house of
mea, Stanislaw and Galich In the dear n“w hold apparently with the Intention An analysis of the vote showed that commons.
future, as the result of the steady, con- ^ «^nink^ th7deteMlve the government had held the great bulk The congress closed with an enthnsl-
tlnuous advance of the Russians between fflrh^GeraiaL. prefer to direct their ot the liberal and Conservative vote, astic scene, the feature of which was th 
the upper reaches of the River Strips ff rt towards Albania. They desire The Iriah Nationalists had voted against singing of the Socialist anthem, “The

EittSsSHE zr^T 
A„;m J«asA B
Russians, it Is declared, have succeeded bstion whgch ma fa ease the Al- member. A number <?f Labor members togs, as the denomination’s national

sirasr-îg^&ttïÆ
; saasrsis Sâr&RÜfÆ

„ rs?s^5Æt”r set— %* ~ ^ ™

extending northward, bringing into ac- Nevertheless, tto; Newspapers say, it designedsettle the military pottcy of pulsion.
tion the left flank of the central front. would comT>licate the situation for the Great Britain. It was for the present R Nnl„From Olitza they have pushed out oq Ivera^rt whkh is prosed by the occasion, and the present war. Opposition Grows Noisy,
the railway line twenty-five miles to Central Powers tor a reply to their pro- i *T have-never favored conscription in Stone sections of the audience were 
Kevertzi and are reported advancing h=t against the arregtof the German, «V torm, said the first lord, but it inclined to be restive during these for- 
along the roads to the direction of and Austrian?Bulgarian add Turkish consul» Is no k,n8er an abstract question. Wc malities, and when, later, there came a 
close to Lutsk, and ales between Pod- at ' are-dealing with a stern reaUty. Pint, succession of impassioned orationscherevttchi and Kostuhova. T^rotest of Greece on this subject the ^me minister has Tnter-

Russians Intrench in Positions Taken, to the Entente Powers has not been an- ^UraMe to i^re, «LdTsecon^ the jretons fnd^ mu^uri»^ ^id™rily
»*S38titiS&2rJiS! ZL. «MMs ; *'*S5i£rS.18W' BK?»85lr$*

■S“Æ“X.,.a ærjMS
g.asax'ÆK sr “ mass mm
connaissances. In the Riga region, at the foreign secretary, to a quest
many places, the Germans are using in /he house 0f commons today rega

«. -w, SLS! w—“‘
ysk, and, driving out the enemy, Asked if the seizure of Colonel H. 

made further progress. Napier, former British military atto
‘On the Stripa front, and northeast of at Sofia, and Captain Arthur Wilsc 

O.amowitz, our troops have established j from a Greek vessel, by a German sub- 
mselves in the enemy positions they | marine in the Mediterranean was a 

captured. Every attempt to take the]breach of neutrality, Sip Edward said 
snsive to the region of the Bojana was tbit such: action was not contrary to the 
ulsed by our fire. I generally accepted rules of international

(Continued on page 8.)
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Washington, Jan. 8—The state depart
ment was officially advised today , that 
the French government, in n 
representations made by the United 
States, has ordered the immediate re
lease of Germans recently removed -from 
American ships on the high seas by the 
French cruiser Descartes.
Lord Montague Saved.

'if - __ At-A
was ^s : '

ConnerDelaved.erbia’s
hied. » Annto « me anref

je evolved in the ev
_ . „ wing that snch a step was to me

_______ On the 16th of October I received a cable recalling me
to London, for the reaaon^s I was informed by your lordship on my 
arrival, that his majesty’s government desired fresh, unbiased opin
ion from a responsible commander upon the question of early evae-

ion of
the

liable.havii
WU-
tor, i4J.

neces- *-
London, Jan. 8, 10.18 p. m—The Pen

insular & Oriental Steamship CompsK. 
has received a despatch from Malta say
ing that eleven more survivors of the j. ( 
steamer Persia have been landed, includ
ing Baron Montagu.

Baron Montagu appeared to the New 
Year’s honors as being decorated with 
the Order of the Star of India tor his 
war services. He was traveling to India 
to assume the post of inspector of mech
anical transport vehicles. A group of 
army officers on board, unnamed as yet,’ 
were booked as ordinary passengers and 
were not on active service.

Colonel Baron Montagu of Beaulieu 
was bom in 1866. He was prominent in 
athletics and has traveled extensively.
He has toured the United States, Japan, 
China, India and Egypt. He was a cor
respondent in Rhodesia during the Mata- 
bele war and was interested in railway 
and transportation problems', • j$F

Probably Gun on Board, 5K
London, Jan. 8, 5.50 p. m.—The man

agement of the Peninsular & Oriental 
Steamship Comapny says they have au
thorized no statement regarding a gun 
on board the steamer Persia. There lA 
however, no reason to dup 
vessel carried one 4.7-inch jp 
defensive purposes. ;<■
Big Steamer Missing.

in
nation.”

The most stirring passages of the document describe the 31- 
fa*ed landing at Snvla Bay and Anzac, early in August, for securing 
command of the heights on the middle of the peninsula, and cutting 
off from their base the Turkish forces at .the lower extremity, where 
the Allied armies made their, first landing. This operation began on 
August 6. the climax was reached at daybreak on the tenth, when 
the Turks made a grand attack from the summit of Ghumrik Bair ,
Hill upon a short,'front held by*two battalions of the Sixth North » 
Lancashire and the Fifth Wiltshire regiment, which General Hamil- _ ton describes as weakened in numbers, though mot in spirit. '.
- “First our men were shelled by every enemy gnu,” he C. 1

says, “then assaulted by a huge column, consisting of noagafegEyaaBMaaBl
trenches by Acer weight el nmnhere, while the WUteMre.,

II who were caught out in the open, were literally almost an-
| ! 'ï 4 ' -re - f; a ‘‘'"'igf év ”1^' 7*1 ’■-*■ jV

* L • “The ponderous mass of the enemy swept,over the crest
and swarmed round the Hampshires aad General Baldwin's v> 
brigade, which had to give ground, and were only extricated

S.^SS«»SJSSaSC--.-w's---a
would fT ^ ^ ft r land and Austoalian artpery, an Indian mountain artillery ^1^1

pît~Nsss
owing to infernal diflerencro with the Turks topped the crest of the ridge, gaps were torn through^iLbScI1 tou?h£ tlidr formations ancien iron rain feB on them aa they tried |
resented in the congress. The number to re-form in the guDies. V, s'-”-- 'A •',■ '•of. Societies votii^to given fromone “Not here only did the Twltopay dearly for their re-.

K5S2^ ■■æœ'xs&vpasjrsi
is one of the pirtwsque ffipureTof the Uavti and müitary, but a battery of ten New Zealand ma- ,

1 ^.•s^bSdwr^v“rri'd “ *”

St* t“S friW‘i'Ey<TaouawerLi^0^Hld ofw

men of thc country. : .• ,,.. which had once fairly crossed the crest line, only a handful .
“For,” saw he, “yonmnrt consider |.» ever straggled back to their own side of Chunnik Bair. 

the fact that certainly Iron one-half îÿfaÆ,; “At the same time strong forces of the enemy were 
• •“.^bjcb ~t In *-hurled against the spurs to the northeast, where there aroee

- 1 
to r’f°r pierced and the troops were driven dean down the hill. At

cflMLnon Have Volunteered. fierce enL.. n. He was an out-and- r,t , co^^pIate<J ajar. 1 foot of the hill the men who were supervising the traos- <Vfi

.ï». »,srtt ssES2S'*B.S5riSS- KS •—
^Arthv Htiiâmom, yre.1- w’!ltupp0‘r thil egeln into the midst of that Berths of straggles, in which

<^Lneftotcor^.'urrwth0Vrratfr3 to “^^cga^lv^and'tori^y dirfend^ the^ti^but the whole empire. “TŒB TURKS 0AMR ON AGMN AND AGAIN.
SrthTuS. m to a tribute Jvolnntar- ^ resolution ^before S Almost Sa-wfcoto FTGHTING MAGNIFICENTLY, AND CALLING UPON -
ris'aartftarsa««««mm mm«w, a»

(Continued on page 8.) to turn the tide of mrooaition. and it (Continued on page 8.) ''Continued on page ft.)
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Nl terri-
London, Jan. 8—The British steam» 

ibattal- ship Glengyle, Capt. Webster, has b»en • 
st,” he sunk. There are about 100 survFtfjifc. 
portion She was sunk in the Meditesr**»!* 
end of while homeward bound from ShangPg^ 
a over-1 The Glengyle was' of 9^96 tons 
as an-, She was owned by the Glen Linfe of 

Premier Glasgow. Three Europeans and séveml 
Chinese are missing. ■ -rÆf

The Glengyle carried a valuable cargo 
of 14,000 tons. The steamer was valued 
at £225,000. 1'' b'4'-
Rose Off at Gibraltar. ,

,000 a

M
f-v -

s
London, Jan. 8—A despatch to Reu

ter’s Company from Gibraltar says Ed
ward Rose, the Denver (Col-) laffir.who. 
was » .passenger on board the steamer 
PerslâfÀleft the Persia when shiWHHHI 
at Gibraltar, and left there inn 
for Spain.
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Maharajah’s Crown Jewels Lost.

London, Jan. 8—A Cairo despatch, 
the Evening News says that the jewels 
of the Maharajah of Kapurthala, val
ued at 800,000 pounds sterling, were lost 
aboard the steamer Persia. The uiipù 
bers of the Maharajah’s suite i3§|Ry:'- - 
aboard the ship, but the Maharajkb 
himself intended to join at Port Said.
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body -Wills Defeated ^Tar 
New York, Jan. a^-Harry Will#, ot 

New Orleans, was given the decision on* 
Sam Langford, of Boston, after twenty 
rounds of hard fighting here tonight. 
They are negro heavyweights. The bout 
was announced as 
heavyweight champi
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Sussex, N. B, Jan. *—The civic elec
tions, which took place here today, 
passed off quietly. Mayor F. W. Wal
lace was re-elected by a majority of 60

_____ over his opponent, J. D. McKenna.
«emuou-iiaauuuci, The contest for alderman-at-large bo- 
• nubiished In New tween W, H. Culbert and Ex-Alderman 

.net paper in W. E. McLeod, resulted in a victory for oiîhUihed W. H. Culbert, by a majority of 86. 
v ,r -, . papers puonsnw The aldermen for the various wards

„„„„„ the United States in general, towards were aJ, ekcted by acclamation. The
the war. He' addressed a letter of pro- new council board is as follows: 

ntntaln test against the policy of the Watch- F. W. Wallace, mayor; W. H. Cul-
6 Their inan-Examlncr and its failure to lend bert, alderman-at-large; Wesley Wey-
V.mirsv support to tile cause of humanity and man and Seth Jones, aldermen for Ward
.AMw the Allies, asking that this letter be v M, Garfield White and J. A. Conrad,

dished. Ward 2; Hazes Adair and W. H. L>
>r, Curtis Lees Laws, editor of the ham, Ward 8. The present council are 
er, refused to publish the letter, and- ay new men with the exception of Mayor, 
a personal letter to Rev, Mr. New- Wallace and Alderman Uphàm. '
lb. said: ——---------- - -----

„ l°uthrlh^L^tVethteheo^Wn ™ °n °f CumbelUDd Bl7’

^ P^ir„tarnflthrSnitede Stota to Baptist church held their roll call set-
the President of the United btates m v-ceg in the afternoon and evening.

Bed Croâi Society ®E8umin8» strict neutrality. We do not ^ very large concourse of people as-

1 ■ ; p waa °f the Allies la the attentes t, and we tbeir names as they were read from the- ^ ïSg ^ * the S** clerk. Wr.

tercises. Baptist paper which will prove, a bless-
rallace, principal of the ing td our great Baptist constituency 

»2ÏÏ of all races and of aU lands. We have 
9 ^ m ^Ti, m “ot hesitated to discuss the moral is- 

The primary teacher, sue3 ot the war, and we 
Nntiermed.ate.t^ier, todo We ‘

•rse and theii t0 

Monday. Jan.
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Built on broad, sti 
men conceived of moth 
considerate officers, the 
of men.Stephen, their daughter Helen, of Me- attending

sest o,Thomas at th
^ir^i^wifsor^^'iong time- ------------ j-.........................
and Mrs. H. H. Scovil, Hampton St*- APOHAQUI
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Be-

In The 104th and 140th.
Of the 104th there are J 

stationed at West St. Jo 
technically a detachment 
but actually the first half] 
Recruits are coming in a 
this battalion, and the j 
well for it.

The 104th in itself is J 
up to “strength”, both ,on] 
reality, well drilled, well 
well kept. These battaj 
closely allied one with I 
closely allied that it is dij 
the distinction until the 14 
filled up.
Siege Batteries.

./ No. 4 Heavy Siege Bal 
^ at Partridge Island, is u| 

It has been filled up foj 
now, and the men who fl 
classed among the finest J 
units in the province. 1 
Battery, too, has secured] 

. planent of men, 147 in au 
now looking for ah oversea 
and anticipate securing it j 
time.
[The 115th.

The 115th commanded! 
Wedderbum, in spite of tl 
Infancy was somewhat cl 
reared for the first few 
uncertain conditions like] 
Saint John Bull it has ■

Up to date there are I 
ranks on the roll of the l] 
already to khaki are be 
every day. It is bccomin] 
ular battalion, and will vn

Traditions to Sustain.
Although New Brunsg

*ad her song into this.
than any other province 
the New Brunswick boy j 
goes forth to fight has d 
traditions to live up to tl 
lad of any other portion 
dominion. New Bruns* 
brawn have “done thing* 
since the war started. N 
brain and brawn, now bd 
empire, will without a-a 
to “do things” until the 
Successful termination, j
Other Units,

Of the 182nd, commas 
Col. G. W. Meisereau, tj 
mended by Lieut. Col. B 
166th commanded by Lie] 
Bo, accurate flgui 
present, but repoi 
that are to hand indicate 
talions are being filled 1 
Idly as those units with 
people are more closely 
182nd is believed to be
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Apohaqnl, Jan. i-Mr. and Mrs. 
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■#e. ot the New Y 
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address, or quoting a text of seripturc, 
and making a contribution in cash. The 
very respectable sum of over $80 being 
raised.

At the evening service, after the con- 
elusion of the roU caU the pastor, Rev. 

=*“tinue R w Hopkins, gave a short and appro- 
r ti- prlate address from Psalms 85 and 6th

tin** * V<Artlmr' E. Barton, ot the C. P. R. 
Igal with predenéton, is spending the New Year'sto puto|h°^yjrtohEM b*to

to s of a jmm a
spentRev; P. A. and Mrs. 3 I am St. Johnguestsv «TOWN

3—New Year's <ve was
« for a few weeks visiting relatives. 

Miss Flora J. Branscombe went to
Moncton-on Friday.;

Schoolmm
to

‘ Mrs. C." Munro and
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ifotal points, Preeldent, Vice-
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pleasant social hour. John Fo£tourer; Abl
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Wilson, Albert Mines, of Mrs. Jane WU- S’ weet ^
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theThe first paragraph on 
issue of September 2 
by making that nal 
atrocities apr— 
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••• The 69th.

The 69th French-Cani 
at present quartered ii 
though purely a Quebe 
considered by many as 
In its application to tl 
splendid battalion comm 
Col. Dansereau is almc 
and this morning the nf 
of old Quebec on its m 
outlook is that it w 
“strength” within the n 
least
Promotion to 104th.

A recent promotion in 
104th detachment at F 
when Company Sergeant 
son, of “C” company, w 
the rank- of battalion sei

Thirteen men enlisted 
last week, as follows: V 
Heron, B. D. Reid, R- I 

ii C. H. Lord, M. A. McKe 
E. S. Chase, C. McCoy, J 
Stewart rod J^Johnson,
Fredericton Boy Return!

pte. James J. Jones, a l 
has returned to his home 
with the 10th Battaliol 
Col. P. A. Guthrie, and ’ 
orchard fight when the 
wounded. He enlisted 
Garry Horse but was 1 

e 10th Battalion. I 
reception in Fred 

Xririius and admirers.
Fredericton Military Sti

Fredericton men who 
Halifax to qualify for I 
Messrs. Leon Thurrott, 

- veney, A. N. McMunge 
Veness.
A U. N. B. Company.
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Mrs. Arthur Edgar. ^,me here much improved in health end the task of sacrifie* for Belgium, moral miraculous. Just a few treatments even

Lieutenant George ti. Wootten return- «aoecteto be able to resume tier work obligation for which lay as strongly up- to the very wont cases seem to accom-
hospital to a short time. on the United States as on Britain. It P«*h wonders wen after other remedies

Quarter Mester Sergeant Wm. E. to wholly gratuitous for you to decline have failed entirely. It seems to nen-
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ot Proridence (R, fc), returned to that sire to interfere with the management Delano Is so good that its owner wants 
* t citron Monday after a brief visit to her of your paper, but I had a right to pro- everybody who suffers from rheumatism

-• -- *•. w jE. Smith of this test egotist your dlscrimimtoion to Ja-j»r who has % friend so afflicted, to get" ™ /T vor ofGermany, a •dticriminatiéa'whült! » free 80c package from him to prove
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that heril former home here, returned to Bos- right in your columns. As you have re- “To prove that the Delano treatment 
ivery,. ton 0if Friday last.. fused my letter a place to your "paper will positively overcome rheumatism, no
•rito-v The N. B Metal Co- of Lake George, I must take the only remaining course matter how severe, stubborn or longMi r-SS1 gid?ïïi'ïïfwStÏÏÆ .tuVil

colds rod catarrh are cured. Noth-; Itm.on to the'Antlmony Mlnes at that amlna” . you have never previously used the treat-
, so quick. >0 sure, w pleasant as ^ They have also shipped consld- -----------'m-nt send you a full site 60c package
tarrhozone. Beware of dangerous sub-, ÛMntities of antimony from this One of George Stephenson’s first en- free If you will send your name and ad-

glnes is still to operation at Hetton col- dress with 10c to help pay postage andI Catarrhozone. AU dealers, sell Ca-1sU ’--------- ----------------------- — lieries, where its was first put into use, distribution expense to me personally.”
which lasts two,, Cocoa [, the best drink for those who and where it has seen constant service F. H. Delano, 689-K Wood Bldg ,
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Monday from>islting friends in Monc
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Almon, left today for their home to -
Gagetown. <

Privates EU Robinson and Guy Rus
sell, of the 116th battalion, returned to- 

" ! day to St. John, after spending New 
‘ Year’s at their homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Mitten have pre- 
i gented the Baptist church here with, a 

Bible, i* memo 
the late Misa- A 

pastor spoke: today
appreciatively and feelingly concerting 
teii gift. The late Misa Mitton waa 

- actively associated to church ml Sun- 
-,P day school work, and her death a year
/ ^Amrog* tbrchrUtMSrttacb ffn^nta- 

■ tlons here, was that ot a handsome

this
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Mr. and- M*
Hymen’s altar Monday morning by John | w 
Slpperel, of Presque Isle (Me.) Rev.
Smith Dow, of Woodstock, brother-in- 
law of the bride, tied the knot and after IP.; JUI 
a wedding dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Slpperel 1 gie, D. 
drove to Woodstock, where they.entrained Fltz-R, 
for the groom’s home. Otiy immediate *|NriU a 
friends were present The bride and ThO! 
groom were unattended. '"f- '■T®SK

Medley Dove, who enlisted last feU -and Wilson 
is now training in Fredericton, roent The 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. i» askt 
John W. Dove. His brother, Ray Dove, sesame
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P «vij. jThe 104th Only 
ÏThree Others
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Mark
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Influenza.
■

“No one who has not had hfl 
it cmuee or how it defies treatmei 
give such prompt relief as Char 

‘ it is taken the pain in the t 
and the whole body becotn 
m again, tnc alter cttcCTs or Jr 

distressing than the disea* itself, hut th

: mDept. C J4 t
/'<«**» OwfeUa

realize the suffering 
of nothing that will 

rlain's Cough Remedy, for 
the fever sub-

i
Milprthra$«RSigin,

The 115th Likely to Be Largely a St. John 

Battalion—132 nd Coming Along Well onSUSSEX Bi-tUC™
Miron muci

Sr

North Shore—The 69th Around Thousand

Mark—Officers; in Training. ni'in i ^ I

vrr,; . - 15'U in
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omfortable.
often even mere 
B be avoided if

:
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you’The good reapers of HU Majesty the King—the recruiting officers—are 
rapidly bringing in recruits and the New Brunswick battalions in the 
course of formation are filling out like a young man who is reaching Ms ma
turity. f

Built on broad, strong lines, backed by the best Hood of the country, 
men conceived of mothers like those of Sparta, commanded by competent end 
considerate Officers, the units should soon reach their full vigor in the matter 
of men.

The 104th and 140th.
Of the 104th there are about 800 men 

stationed at Wfest St. John, this to 
technically a detachment of the 104th, 
but actually the first half of the 140th.
Recruits are coining in every day for 
this battalion, and the future augura 
well for it.

The 104th in itself is complete now, 
up to “strength”, both paper and in 
reality, well drilled, well trained and 
well kept These battalions are very 
closely allied one With the other, so 
closely allied that it is difficult to make 
the distinction until the 140th is actually 
filled up.
Siege Better!es.

No. 4 Heavy Siege Battery stationed 
at Partridge Island, is up to strength.
It has been filled up for some weeks 
now, and the men -who compose it are 
classed among the finest of the military 
units In the province. The Composite 
Battery, too, has secured its full com
plement of men, 147 in all, and they are 
now looking for ah overseas appointment 
and anticipate securing it within a short 
time.
The HSth.

The 118th commanded by Lieut. Col.
Weddefbum, in spite of the fact that ita 
Infancy was somewhat of a struggle- 
reared for the first few weeks under 
uncertain conditions like its Patron 
Saint John Bull It has grown sturdily.

Up to date there are 818 men of all 
ranks on the roll of the 115th, and those 
already 16 khaki are being reinforced 
every day. It is becoming to be a pop
ular battalion, and will without a doubt

Traditions to Sustain.

Sussex, N. B., Jan, 4—The civic elec
tions, which took place here today, 
passed off quietly. Mayor. P. W. Wal
lace was re-elected by a majority of 60 
over Ills opponent, J. D. McKenna.

The contest for alderman-at-large bo- 
tween W. H. Culbert and Ex-Alderman 

McLeod, resulted in a victory for 
W. H. Culbert, by a majority of 88.

The aldermen for the various wards 
all elected by acclamation. The

Chamberlain’s Ogh Remedy
Though die greatest danger from this disease is Pneumonia. 

1 have never known a single caae of Influenza to result in it when 
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy was freely given. The persistent 
cough that frequently follows Influenza can he relieved by 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and should not be allowed to 
run on until it becomes troublesome.”

:
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fmsir

in mW. E.
fort andA wmter war scene in the sncrw-dad V. 

General Joffre on a tour of inspertina.
t a saow

. &were
new council board is as follows: •

F. W. Wallace, mayor; W. H. Cul
bert, alderman-at-large; Wesley Wey- 
man and Seth Jones, aldermen for Ward 
1 ; M. Garfield White and J. A. Conrad, 
Ward 2; Hazen Adair and W. H. Up- 
ham, Ward 3. The present council are 
all new men with the exception of May; 
Wallace and Alderman Uphàm.

mïïÆ.3SyjS
Prior to this Col. Gray was recruiting 

officer for York county and Was success
ful In obtaining a large number of re
cruits. His appointment is considered 
to be very well deserved In every re
spect. ,v:j
A St John Hero.

iff&ssssfli
attached to the First Fteld Ambulance 
in the battle of Ypres, W*s recently met 
by CoL Guthrie whilst bn a trip from 
Montreal east; , J' "0 J:

Who had been recommended for his
it -sas*.. Unto

S? i tSSHÉ s
out hto clothing ^-htolhouldera^id tto taU?b h^SnI,pl,ed with complete

Shoulders, went to "oELe™™ h^^ ^terday “B” company, of the 69th 
ton wool* rads kfHd ohnnlHeîq battalion, took’a route march to Fairvflfc

S3S £3§ sL-r :siS?*Ar ^
the”otherTeb“ “ÆlTÏrïS

.1-Æffii£,

afterwards transferred to the First Bat- ht,d ft#1* mornmg' 
talion, was wounded on the 18th of July Ready This Week.
whderenhet°^^mwnh hi.^bra^'S The new quarters of the 118th at the 
wiferean^Jo8 children ^ ^ W ex^lfedldinps, wlllybe ready Jot

Mr. and Mrs. Tebo spent the New tbgfaid bf tids wwik. The
Year with Mrs. Tebo’s people in Bath- ■%*%£
urst. The action bf this Acadian from ‘[°» and the men are eager to get into

tbeir new quarters.
, ;—■ -•— 

nrrrnn tn

counties,
T—r BSPnflHPPHBR ■ /* sKs™*':,

cost Canada $880,000 apiece; Australia 
has built submarines for £90,000 each, 
or $480,000, and the Vickers C 
charged $560,000 for the u 
boat assembled at Montreal last yeSkr.

, K T,.d. Dlicount AO.«i

i ss.
rssss. “• ■**

He declared that the trade commission 
usually -allowed for cash would have 
brought the price down to $15.46, and 
that he had received no reasonable ex
planation why Canada should not have 
received the commission. He pn

lbattalion here, * and who has been ’on 
leave for some time. Recruiting for the

kWh<is%ir9gratoW ...

S&Wm »HlffiMH
PaydDay.for 104th.

The “ghost walked” yesterday In the 
ranks Of the 101th battalion stationed at 
West,St. John, when about $5,000 was 
paid out in wages to the soldiers 4n 
training in . this unit.

The routine drill was indulged in by 
the 104th detachment yesterday at West 
St John.

id cfr'Ozt'U*,

k|PoVto a“ ,
n

■vraie
' * -7id m■ 2,182,1/8 MEN Of MILITARY AGEIges Roll Call of Cumberland Bay.

îft Two very pleasant and profitable nseetr_;. 
l ",, ings were held in the Baptist church at 
a ; I Cumberland Bay (N.B.), on Sunday, Jan 

12, when the Second Grand Lake United 
. Baptist church held their toll call eer- 

• In the afternoon and evening.
A very large concourse of people as- 

sembled. mostly members of the church 
ef“ being present to respond to the call of 
. , their names as they were read from the 
". j register by the church clerk. The re- 
*, sponses were made by making a Short 

address, or quoting "a text of scripture,
* and making a contribution in cash. - The 
‘css* very respectable sum of over $80 befog 

raised. ■
lave At the evening service, after the con

clusion of the roll call the pastor, Rev. 
nue R. W. Hopkins, gave a short and appro- 
F® priate address from Psalms 86 and 6th 

verse. _
™ Arthur E. Barton, of the C. P. R-, 

r>th Fredericton, to spending the New Yen’s 
i' holidays with H» parents-here.

”b- Mrs. John E. McLean is in St. John 
. for a few weeks visiting relatives. Jk 

to Miss Flora J. Branscomhe went to 
Moncton on Friday.

School opened again this morning with 
Miss Rowena Gallagher to charge.

A Competent Cook.
t0 A friend of mine engage» a cook from 

6re the North. She brough/with heŸ go3^/ 
ljn. recommendations, and was supposed to 
to be an experienced and competent kitchen 

>so- servant. Her mistress received a hate
in a present, and ne^t morning want** . V\ ■ 
usual to give her instructions for- din* I 
ner. “I wish to have hare soup, Mary.

Hhv 1 suppose you know-how to prepare it?” i 
most “Oh, yes, certainly, ma’am," she replied.

“Well, I should like it patffetilarly good
itor- this evening, as Mr.------ to' bringing one
com-1 or two to dine with us.” The dinner E A 
You ! hour approached, and my friend went 
J" mto the kitchen to see how things were . V 
utral progressing. Her surprise may be 

imagined better than described at seeing 
the cook seated In a chair with the hate 

ne, on her lap, tugging and pulling In vain 
at its skin. “Why, Mary,” she exclaim
ed in horror, “what are you trying to 
do f “Well; rntfam," answered the tnald 
in a tone of dismay. "I never had Inch 
a beast as this to pluck before. 1 hare 
sat here these two hours, hut never à 
bit can I get off.”—Scottish-American.

of IN MEAT BRITAIN FAILED TO 
REGISTER UNDER DERBY PUN

vicesnot

Two Tory Members Forced to Resign been COMigDed from the colts company

TtaklSfc SSp£
,d to th. Ta«uo-Bri«.h ,nd

Allia' CcnVad. trap, ton* » », toa.

ptien. - cMro^Jm™tBoTeïh!orfiÂhte
. _ T ... monthg divisfoTw. B. Northam, sal» m£ ^ Yofk* ^ ntve ****** itm *«■ •&«*»»_

hf the war, Sir Charted Davidson’s com- th^Tthe fitst otoer was for °“ Feb> 8"
mission practically Concluded today the o^ntities of mixed sizes which had to The call was Issued following adjournment of a cabinet meeting at which
work thus far assigned to iti Over «. secured ln a hurry from an unsettled the ministers agreed on the form of conscription.

lourneved from markct Groups six to nine under the Derby scheme were called to the colors. With
the AtiaSto tolto PrSfto Tt Ls com- ** «*"*•' aIïea<,y M ** **** ^ be reinforced by several torn-
pleted much of the unfinished wo* left drooD^dbvatojut 40 neVc^ntThisjff- dfed thou,,uld “*°-
sLim PaïidU<inAaCnümher0Smca^ ï» tem00n T. A. Russell was examined as NEARLY ONE-HALF NOT REGISTERED.
SMjfi ““.«Wn.tsr S-SÆS.'SaSSSÆ n» HA, D,»y. », ^ o.

• P Company, both for the first and second tofcer 23 and December 15 show that 1,15<M>00 unmarried men and 1^79^63 oar-
« L.A J -iL_ Vj-q_ divisipns. Mr. Russell, who was acting fijgljncji presented themselves for service* Of the grand total of 2*&29*263 mar-

ada Cycle & Motor Company, in wMdh dfotely. Eight hundred Sod forty thousand single men and 344,979 married men 
interested, at $62 for one lot and were attested for future service. Of the single men 207,000 were rejected, while

$55 for another to:. Later on for the 221,853 married were not accepted by the recruiting officers.

tSSSItlSilSSBStR , ra .ragriifewjgito to-
these bicycles were supplied at $47.50 l»n* Scotland and Wales, who were not enlisted when the canvass began were: 
each by the company. Mr. Thomas, in' Single men, 2,179,231, and married men 2,832,210—a total Of 5JHJ.44J. 
his evidence Before the commission, had The total of attested, enlisted and rejected men haring been 2^29,263 and 
d^^ththei!!tocbk<br,edeUmSufartm ^ eva,hfale men 5,011,441, shows that three ere 2,182478 men who

on the^^>m£my Zd t“a“the m- m oH“ ** tenk*-

P. ameling specified by the department h«l SYNDICALISM ARRAYED AGAINST ORGANIZED LABOR, 
f sev- not been baked on but merely painted.
pder«] a sample bicycle was produced before London, Jan. 4—Supporting, in the house of commons today, amendments 

>n with some of the enamel suggested by the Amalgamated Society of Engineers to the munitions bill, David
WM»edn°,™u tt°rd George, minister of munitions, characterised this act as the only altema-

Mr. Russell declared that becanse.the ^ mlMtary discipline. ’ • i - ‘ ,
enamel could be washed off by gasoline , „ , „ - .
was tin evidence that it had not been ^The alleged labor revolt,” he «aid, "Is far more a revolt against the official 
baked on, as required by the specifics- leaders of trade unionism than against the government. For months on th» 
ttons. The original price charged by him Qyde, |or instance, there has been a strong syndicalism movement, trying to 
to the government of $62 per bicycle ftd ^erti^ow the officiel leaders of trade unionism. The difficulty of the ministry 
in m Later on°when°a sraond^totwas of «wntitions on the Oyde arose from the fact that there is a powerful organ- 
ordered by Major Thomas the'price had U*tion working With great skill to overthrow the recognized leaders of or- 
been reduced to $47.60, because initial ganized labor there. This movement does not represent a majority of labor, M
^jo^Th^hTfostilM bTtorelhe consist, ooly.of a powerful minority.” J||j 

committee at a forener sitting that this CANADIANS JOINING ON OTHER SIDE
milte^of^tha^hsffid^Mr. ^RussSi, “he London, Jan. 4—(Montreal Gazette Cable)—Recrtdting among Canadians on 

placed the order with us for $47.50. The thb side still shows considerable activity, it is reported by Lieut.-CoL Paul Han- 
actual ,cost of the machine to us was soa, who is now with Lieuti-CoL Frank Retd at Shoroclitie. Three years’ resi- 
$40.10.” Mr. Russell, maintained that dmx ta Canada within recent date to insisted on, while the physical standard to 
department^a^bdyer transports for Hgher than to &eat BAato, to fact It to hinted that the standard for
the first contingent; he did not think that western Canada might be raised. 
he should therefore be debarred from 
giving orders to his own company oil the 
same basis as to others. . .

■ SECOND IN COMMAND
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New Brunswick caused favorable com- 
menufrom aU oun
and, nls bravery nM*’OCTfluoff''sufllt Off 
doubt many times be emulated during 
this war by his Acadian brothers of this 
province. A*
Fighting Many 'Months, '"p, j

• Mrs. F. Edwards, of White street, this 
city, is in receipt of an interesting. letter 
from her son, Private Fred. Edwards, 
who to fighting in France.

Private Edwards went across with the 
first contingent, has fought through all 
the memorable battles in *hich Canadi
ans made such a glorious name for them
selves, and has come through it all with
out a single scratch. In his letter he 
said: “After coming to from the trenches 
we all went down and had a good bath 
»nd a change of clean clothes, so I feel aIfisrJ* -/Sr™ ■

Private Edwards Is the son of P. Ed
wards, of this city, who Is himself a vet
eran of the irfiperial army, and who is 
very proud, aS1 he well might be, of Jiis 
boÿ who has fought in France for many 
long months and Is Still doing good work 
and uninjured. x

'‘ V r ;
you

• -j* ■ ‘Although New Brunswick has not

the New Brunswick boy who henceforth 
goes forth to fight has perhaps greater 
traditions to live up to .than the soldier 
lad of any other portion of the broad 

■ dominion. New Brunswick brain and 
brawn have “done things” at the front 
since the war started. New Brunswick 
brain and brawn, now being offered the 
empire will without a doubt, continue 
to: “do things” until the conflict sees a 
successful termination.
Other Units.

mm: ' '• :-»YL • f■f

stS'-v—-tiens began by the Public Accounts 
Committee foto the purchases of, binoc
ulars, surgical supplies, Nova • Scotia 
horses, and motor trucks, and motor sup
plies took up the greater part of the 
commission’s time. ; « \ -v ; 0:
Notable Results.

One notable result was t 
of W. F. Garland, ConstS

if.
n started 
j Conserv- 
1 also re- 
remainingm

He was

'Frisco Man in Jail it Calgarv 
Willing to Toil of German 
Bomb Outrages if Released.

that
the tthe

manded by Lieut. Col. Forbes, and the 
168th commanded by Lieut. Cbl. Daigle, 
no accurate figures are available at 
present, but reports of a general nature 
that are to hand indicate that these bat
talions are befog filled up just as rap
idly as those units with which St. John 
people are more closely in contact The 
132nd is believed to be more than half 
filled.
The 69th.

The 69th French-Canadian battalion, 
at present quartered in our city, al
though purely a Quebec unit is now 
considered by many as almost “local”

Col. Dansereau is almost to strength, 
and this morning the roll finds 978 sons 
of old Quebec on its muster roll. The 
outlook is that it will be up to 
“strength” within the next fortnight at 
least W-v

Promotion to 104th.
À recent promotion in the ranks of the 

104th detachment at Fredericton was 
when Company Sergeant-Major H, Pear
son, of “C” company, was promoted to 
the rank of battalion sergeant-major.

Thirteen men enlisted at Fredericton 
lait’week, as follows: W. Mann, H. A.

K.has
by

of all

signed, and one of the, few- 
bits of work before thé com 
in connection with his case. 1 
in his evidence, swore that c 
reasons why checks were issued en bloc 
Instead of for individual purchases ofSg?ütaïrsÈ arss
sUtement Was given in evidence before 
the commission last week, when it, was 
declared Mat Mr. Foster been g#v- 
en 400 checks, and that there were 
plenty more to be had 'on application.
There is stlU a heavy discrepancy to be 
accounted for in the amounts in. con
nection with thé Nova Scotia horse deal 
and the commission wifr send to Eng
land to get a deposition from Colonel 
Neale, who is now serving at the front 
, Several other officers, # the *NK& who 
have been connected with the cases in- 

KOOLBERGEN. vestigated, will also be asked to make 
- , f -■ i l' 1 f ■: 11 ■ XlJ sworn statements.^ - ' ’ ' 1 i . - ■ ''

Calgary, Jan. 4—J.‘ H. Von Koolber- gir Charles Davidson will have reports 
gen, alias Von Montfdrd, wanted aS a ready on most of the cases within a 
witness in the bomb ‘outrage* foSan
Francisco tod who was sent to jail for wU, be held ready *» Investigate any 
one year with hard labor here recently furthcr charges which may be made, and£ sas tse» ees “ «• p~to! « i.:

Representatives bf the various univer- ire under arrest in San Francisco on two connected with the purchases of am- 
sltics of the maritime provinces met on chantes of conspiracy. munitions by the sheU committee, m-
Monday in the Y. M. C. A. here to dis- B --------------- - ■»«. ---------------- volving tens of millions or any per
cuss the formatift Of a universities Every day on every British warship chases in' Canada made tor .the British, 
corps. The meeting derided to offer to there are prayers, as well as a regular French, or Russian gevemments; _even 
formait of the spring terfo, a church service every Sunday. If there is though these purchases Werevtifode fo v
siege battery or such other unit as should no chaplain" on board the captain con- some instances through a sub-commit- 
be acceptable to thb military authorities, ducts the service. The “church” itself tee of the Dominion cabinet. - : i
Lieutenant-Colonel Armstrong promised is the’deck, the part chosen being in as In" the case of the contract of the, 
his earnest support. Those present at sheltered a position as possible. The Empire Clothing Company of Toronto 
the meeting were: Alexander Machuro, sailors’ favorite hybms are those dealing for instance, it was clearly shown that 
Mount Allison; Louis Ritchie, Kings with the sea, particularly- “Eternal a real estate dealer made a huge profit 
Law schools Bryden Mifiidge, U. N. B.; Father, Strong to Save." on war orders for clothing for Great

I ,.L 5SL-*“- » Iinui rtuiuit pciimcr IK4TASTÏS?ffB.AS PShS&TJi«S16SS8!

iTTt* —CBMnfM8*lx^â.ir9.SC^
the Utiveraity of^ew Bruns- relatives aud friends attached to the 64th _ ' ^ „ _ partjcnIar j ^‘^ta^Tbecause it was statefTthat St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. t-E. A. Lan- have”been prematurely ended this year

TrtniScSr1 Canadlen °fflCer8’ totees^wh?gne The =»& "their th^ m^t habe been British orXn»ian ^"’boui M*'tfogh^ter’"a

jss&g&surf&viz &g. z-tssstiurwress sst^ÆtarL'ïçr. sstfsîsiasszflîiîfor the narnra of those who are and none of the visitors were «Mowed to nerves T^oae w^rae l^ks are so a "ere devoted to riearing up a few odds daughter md two sons. The elder Un and Paris, under the name of “White 
to togrrc^mend^ for api2»intment as see the soldiers. The 64th has bron suf- Whe ^.ttmfoJfo ch^eT^ submarines, Mcydes and tires, «on, Captain E H Lancaster, of the 10th Week" sales, and other specially adver-

A,.—.. w*. agia&gtfÆSiitf ggayma
Ueut-Col W. H. Gray, of Marysville, Montreal last night for the 69th. They FenbsOnc today. Sold everywhere, reasomffile under the cirçUm- soldiers—surely a rash statement—Lon- unusuaUy crowded, today bore a derided«86” • .A-sasw -
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the Ships wtU be towed through the Pan

ama Canal by electric locomotives run
ning on each side of the waterway.

hit an
lion. To Join Artillery.

Lieutenant D. V, 
who recently comp 
course in Quebec, was in Moncton on 
Sunday. He goes to Halifax, where he 
Will be attached to the garrison artillery.
Moncton Military Students.

Among those who 6rent to Halifax 
from Moncton on Monday to qualify for 
lieutenancies at the Royal School of In
fantry were Byron Martin, R. R. Mc
Lean, James Coles, Harry MeAnn, A. 
M. Hudson, Harold N. Price, Fred. Reid 
and Stead Henderson. D. B. Weldon Heft 
yesterday morning. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Daîglè and Captain Malenfant also went 
to Halifax on Monday. ‘
Returning on Leave.

Sergeant Robert Psttfcer, Randall, ol 
Anderson’s 8th Moncton battery, who 
was wonnded in action on Oct. 18, 1918, 
ii; now convalescent, and Is. reported as 
having recently left England in charge 
of a draft of wounded men returning to 
Canada. He has three months’ leave of 
absence, after which he will return to 
the front. He was shot through the 
liapd and the fingers are still somewhat

the ir- of St. John> 
an artillery
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Boston, Jan. 4—The question or fixing 

a date for hearing the appeal in habeas 
corpus proceedings filed by Werner Horn 
arrested last February after he had at
tempting to blow up the international 
railroad bridgé at -Vanceboro, Maine, and 
later' indicted on a charge of transport
ing dynamite in violation of the Inter- 
State Commerce laws, came Up to the 
United States Circuit Court of Appeals 
today, hut no assignment was made.

Horn claimed that he was a German 
army'officer add that hto attempt to des
troy the bridge was an act of war.

Judge Putnam, who is presiding, said 
he did not think it'was proper for him 
to sit in the case, as he had heard part 
of it when it first reached the federal 
court. Judge Dodge is expected to as
sign the case next week.
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its he- Up in Syracuse, N. Y., a tree 
eats of for rheumatism has been found

hundreds of users say is a wonder, re- 
i porting cases that seem little short of 

, moral I miraculous. Just a few treatments even 
giy up- j the very 
tin. it pllsh wonders even after other remedies 
decline ■ have failed entirely. It seems to ned* 
that it i tralize uric acid and lime salt deposits 
let its i in the blood, driving all the poisonous 7 
site ex-1 clogging waste from the system. Sot*- 
1 a pa- r.ess, pain, stiffness, swelling just seem 
as die-I to meit Away and vanish.

; no de- j The treatment first introduced by Mr. 
trament ! Delano is so good that its owner wants 
to pro- j everybody who suffers from rheumatism 
in fa- i or who has a friend so afflicted, to get 

» which i<‘ free 50c package from him to prove 
rith in-i just what it will do in every case before 
He that ! a penny is spent. Mr. Delano saj 
lave re-1 “To prove that the Delano treatment 
r paper | will positively overcome rheunratiSm, no 
» Course : matter how severe, stubborn or long 
isk you standing the case, and even after aM , 

other treatments have failed, I will, If 
you have never previously used the treat- . 
ment, send you a full size 80c package 
free if you will Send your name and ad
dress with 10c to help pay postage Mid 
distribution expense to me person’ally."

F. H. Delano, 639-K Wood Bldg„ 
Syracuse, N. Y. I can send only MMS 
Free Package to an addreaa

■

Fredericton Boy Retorns.
Pte. James J. Jones, a Fredericton boy,

S^HEFwHronSE
orchard fight when the colonel - was 
wounded. He enlisted with the Fort 
Garry Horse but was later transferred 
jto foe 10th Battalion. IJe was given a 
préat reception in Fredericton by his 
îrirnos and admirers.
Fredericton Military Students.

Fredericton men who have gone to 
Halifax to qualify for commissions are M^ra iU Thurrott, Albert McEl- 
veney, A. N. McMungaU and John V-

A U. N. B Company.

stiff.DEW TREATMENT THAT
KNOCKS RHEUMATISM j

London, Jan. 4—“Germany’s export 
trade has been substantially destroyed,” 
says a foreign office white paper, pre
sented fo parliament today, outlining the 

• policy adopted to enforce the blockade 
of Germany. The paper adds:

“German importé atop have been great
ly reduced, such important Staples a/

________ cotton, wool and rubber being excluded
H and others, like fats, oils and dairy pro- 

■B ducts being obtainable in Germany only 
PBel at famine prices; while advices reaching 

, UniVer- bis majesty’s government show diaeon- 
antes of tent among the population and food riots .. 

in some of the larger Jowns.”
No Stock Taittog Sales.
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Quickly and Soi* I 
Conquers Constipation
Doublet constipation potKm your Mood 

and curtail your energy. ^Bra. : 
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COMPANY 
Incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick.
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H.
Today, happilÿ, the wounded warrior 

has a better chance to recover from 
ractically any type of wound than any 

ver had before. AH the acçu- 
try into the struggle on the side of the mutated science and skill of the surgical»-*■ •— arrtstSAS nshas this possibility in mind. men who have been battered and

-*■ **- ’Wasî“***”'sSWSKrisr— sa
mnet; hases crowned with

has furnished- at once a v,-, 
and a triumph for the science of b<-. 
tog. Within a few hours of reeef 
their

over the
door of 1

.. a -

tion Rates-Sent by mail to 
■ » In Canada at One DoBa^

AU subsaMHK

I

anyI Hon. C.d;,.
;* 'ten* not only

si mi in -JjWp s**!*» i>«t also
rantmen may saU in perfect safety 
Gibraltar to Port Said. So far, the

the win

Issue
$700,1

VI ■ ,vXfv- |T
keep one

which we are publishing today. This 
appeal should cause thousands of our 
citizens to put their hands in their poet- 
etc, not reluctantly, but eagerly, remem
bering what Belgium did for the world, 
ourselves included, when it threw- itself 
•cross the path of the invading Hun.

•
The British losses at Loos are now 

given officially as 69,966 killed and

3te*6&ajE3s£H
sxisazzr"

Relief ConUtth

tu
from&&BB| .. BBi .

itzg— Ordinary com- protecting wing of the Allied fleet has 
.„ients taking the runof been sufficient to prevent hostile tor- 

thl paper, each insert! o^Jl.00 per Inch. pedocs (rvn reaching many of the trans- 
^St^tord fdr^ach Insertion! P°rts> and when one stops to think that 

remittance* hundreds of transports are swarming in 
order or the Mediterranean it will be seen that 
t0 * * tijis is no mean achievement. The Allied 

auxiliaries are now rounding Up the 
pirates in the Mediterranean just is they 
did in the English Channel and in-the 
North Sea. 1 *. , - „ i-.-û':

When Von Tirpitz declared'-hi* 
marine, “blockade” of the British coast 
it was no secret that Germany staked

Pro' wounds on the field of battle i 
srs of today are being cared f 

and In many ‘cases cured, In the m, 
elaborately equipped of British hos 
tijbisi*1

“If you want to see miracles,” said the

?
fcr-

Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain stamp»1f return 
script is desired In dale It Is . njj* pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

\

chief medical officer of one of these A comparison of the 
the past year with that of 
difference. There is a sti 
there is an apparent small 
proportions.

No matter how buoyi 
a skilful bookkeeper to ki 

There is of course the 
expenditure upon permam 
N. B. Coal & Railway ov 
lief $27,456A4, and three « 

The revenue has been 
the coming year without^ 
was increased during the 
the present year’s output 
stumpage income smaller?

The receipts from se 
double the average receipt 
while the average of the ;

The interest chargees 
debt and the higher rate j 
will be greatly increased!

The total debt of the 
the net debt $6,596,669.02. 
about another half miHlo 
$6,000,000, and the gross I 
this we? must remember 

which the p«

■ large beneficent institutions to a pres 
representative recently, “I can show you 
some here—miracles of modern 
gery.” A^id he was as good as his 
word. j

Hobbling along one of the -wide cor-1 
ridors of tjie hospital came a soldier- 
one of the heroes of Hill 60, where he 
had “got it badly,” as he expressed it.
The doctor explained Jtis case to the

—,
after transport until no troops could be general appeals, pubUc meetings, posters, publicity mouthpiece, the Wolff agency, j which may be necessary in prosecu ng ^ ^ staggering war. The British must ed by a shell. By all the

=5=..„ SrSSrëSsâ SSSai; =—5=3= §§2» E3@£SS W&2£&L~

v that takes place. This was so true in recruiting campaign here will assume reports has just- been giveh by the has been found necessary, it must be re- e The Germans ln these hat- were actually made for him, and from
many prophets, but silenced^ only lhe ^ of Von ’Tripitz that in six gradually this ™re systematic and per- Indian National Congress Which is now mer-^ that the x purely voluntary ““^Thave had terrific casualties. If »at moment his progrras was slow buc
of them. The war editor of the Toronto months the British coast waters and the sonal character. But our young men do holding its remuai session at Bombay. ^Jj^ hefoTraiJ ™ knew what they were the losses ofthe ^ £ J^pit^ fee^g w^erfully
Globe predicted that tolS^oold see the North Sea were practically clear of his not need any one .or any record to tell Here is Its message to the British gov- larger army than was ever beforer rrnsed wou]d look smaHer. fit
end- He was wrong,and wrong in much pirate crews. He had miscafchlated the them whether or not, they are eligible, eminent—and to the world: “Millions ml n any emocra c *>7 _ . .. ttchtto -rntflM ' Gases of Natural Heating,
good company. But with the experience strength and initiative of the British Every man knows clearly his own fitotss India- are waiting to serve 1 sion; tod that will be LIGHTER VEIN. . .
of 1916 behind him he now predicts vie- navy and he very soon found the tables „r unfitness and the nature of hls'dr- ln this crisis.” f ^ Ta^\ *" J™! mere He %itonge<L the doct^waT^Tto attodt it^ere
lory for the AUies before next harvest completely turned and his submarine War epmstapees. And each has this knowl- "The Indian National Congress repre- Civil War tlre South reso f1 • the cases of, natrfal hiding. There wen
time. He says: . » ^uced “> a matter of secondly im- edge concerning many friends tod ac- progressive movement of the «**££*£ of tai^hf Aferio^ sZm“

“The Germans everywhere except in portance. John P. PoUen. a WeU-known quaintances. The man who stqre for- IndlaD peoples of all races, all religions, nearly yjt ^bury.--ChriteUn Register.. had“ compM^rav^êd ^ ‘yet f
Alsace are fighting on this, the first day naval writer, discussing the collapse of ward promptly not only does the most and ^ castes It gave birth to and although the North h *7 ----- oraan^callv reamed. In ^ tastan^
of 1916, upon the soU of the Germany’s “blockade,” says: useful and most admirable thing, but he DOurlshèg the spirlt of nationalism which the p°pul® °nA” * ’ ... ... ,, HeT“YeS’h \ ° todS /mZ” thf^ulle/had entered through the neck,
S^SSHkSS " EEEEFS5 si5^?1

«ESSSeEÎ.wÆis? :to-^SssK^--HreSiS-t

ESBBHE5 E&BEESp

SS^tretoth^f Britain and Russia in- sea power is valudero! * * * The ing its armies until half a «™on ™e m this great struggle India, as a whole, from a national failure to Teacher:—“Bessie, yonr brother hasn’t «? doctor pointed out, was the fact
creases daily- The role of prophet sho^d «toation wrth re^to^e sub^™ Bre u„de, arms is shown by the fart that is uùlted; Indias loyally, durrng theJast ^ men h fm ,ict bJn to schocfl for’ hvo days. Is he lïfLv d^ritodl^v^rôund the dan.
be assumed with all due modesty by any campaign in -the Mediterranean remama mtle leag than a quarter of a -million «yenteen months will shine forever «s a J—_ slckf» ,ratd7 described a curve round the dan-
writer far from the scene of operati^jis. ™“h the^me^ After the drst weç f recruited for home and for- bçaeon and illumine the history of the we in Canada must give thoughtful Bessie:—“No, ma’am it’s worse than ggj -î^gî2S"dtected a°r!iretto

War Summary in this corner of the "Is- merchant ships Sumt, with due frightful- war. . That is to say, we , must provide may be times of anxiety and depression, I jgiation. We must regard it as disclosing Magician-^-I' can read minds. Lung Wounds Not Necessarily Fatal
sue of January 1, 1917, and that the col- ness, the victims became fewer and few- at leagt another quarter of a Bullion there is every reason to heUeve that in-j an. unfaltering decision to place In the Engineer—You kenP Ken you read a;f ..«-j v ™ .
lapse of Germany when it comes, as it er, until several days passed Without any Robert Borden, speaking for temal peace and order will be rigltiaf held a much greater proportion of the miner Bullet, wounds of ■the lung provided
will before next harvest, will be com- casualties. The reason was not hard alr ° .7° 4it must , 7 P*^ T! „om* , ™"JL, LJ. hither- Magician—Certainly. no large vessels are touched are seldom
nlete and will result in the acceptance to find, for after this first outburst the Canada, has given the pledge and l maintained. On the frontiers som men of the British Isles than has hither- —*5”"° raS, don»t you hit me, fatal in man or beast A couple of re
ef terms of peace which at the present protective measures adopted by the navy be redeemed. Obviously the ,first call trouble has been caused by ignorant and to been thought necessary. We must re- then—Itew York Globe markable instances of these injuries that
moment would not even be Ustened to by began to take effect and, in fact, as was „hould be upon tingle men, although as fanatlcal tribesmen, but these people al- member that the proportion of men to . _=----- occurred during the Boer War will prove
Germany’s autocracy.” stated at the time, „ Matter of fact a Éonktdferable propora waya have been subdued. * bejurnisbed, by Canada is bound to de- Recruit-Please, Sergeant, It said on of Interest at the present time. 1>o offi-

Hoping that this prediétion wiU be t^^Ul ’besLeral more outbursts tion of the men who have^ already en- 0ne of theencouraging features ofthe pend largely upon the proportion pro- d^ly^rapt’^ffhlfhoree wfth a°foreible
verified by events is not enough. We was aj^ ventured,'and the events of the listed; have wives and families. Obvi- joyaj attitude of India is the prompt vided By . Great Britain. The British _^What about it? exclamation to the effect that he had
must help to make it coiqe true, and that last fortnight have proved its truth. In (wl)f also we must.not take another ner in whi<S'the people of the Bun- government considers it “unwise to dif- u Well, thesh-e just measured teen hit by a bullet, iq.,to the work into wlpeh Canadians must this period a really considerable numb* toonths to mdtot that iptorter ■ Jb’ - ve in bunting && of men alre^ in the m^ZTm^oi^Passine Show. friend likewise «smuunt«
throw themselves with new vigor tod tre Se of a million men. ^ should be en- LgTroL 9» The Punjab field or paring to goto the W^hut offers then

tod hereafter, until the they ^ in ^ oL-thé weeks when the by next spriifc the de" people have ff^blV stood by the native that number is beheved to exceed three w they married in rather a remounted and rode b
enemy is down. The overseas Dominions ‘blockade’ of England was at its zenith, parent is in a poeitiqn to provide the |A' the c^a’geous pPHormancc ot ufiffloit, aid eVett iargfef estimates are ; >‘Wl «p* thaimuiEstbe-QffiiSEiyl
wiU give more than a million men to the but this uppercut success must not he ^ enuipment. We, may assume ^ duties. ft to the Punjab that «pven. As the Onlted Kingdom 'p. was a^aid that th. ^tre<S w«
causfe. They wUl throw their weight ““st™r?! On the that there will be a great speeding up o* ^bie was caused by, the emigrants re- vides more and more men, Canada must other would hack ont.—Boston Tran- ^,t’ft2SSw4^It^subsequently
into the scale when it will tell most. contraryj the AUied navies are slowly the factories turning out various kinds turning from Canada and the United provide more and more. In fact the script - ____ transpired that a- 'bullet had passed
Canada must not be late or sparing in but sureiy rounding up these pirates.” 0{ equipment, and they are of course state3 imbued with revolutionary ideas, paramount issue in this Dominion, not And elderly who was ex- through hto lunfe, and this must have oc-
effort. Our recruiting campaign during Thig display of ingenuity and resource in a far better position to turn out the agents were at the bottom of merely for newspaper discussion, or for tremdy stout was endeavoring to enter eureed at the same instant his friend was
the early weeks tod months of tills year bj> the British naval officers has never required materials than they were a that ^emeht, but it was not a success, consideration to the House of Commons, a street car, when the conductor,^ett'* TUB ^ffirer romplete!
must establish a new high-water mark eqnaUed in this or to any other war. j*ar or six months or three months ago. Jt -s not for, Gertnany that “mltoons to but for our people as a whole, m the ing her dl®c^tay’,?aldt2. sideway*" ly recovered.
in that kind of patriotism which carries y. bas rendered the German and Ans- There wlll,i of course, be a problem In India are waiting to serve.” homes and in their hearts, must be this SnnyLbiess ye, I ’ain’t got no side- The other instance occurred to the

all the way to the firing line. trlan plMte warfaTe practically useless so connection with providing officers for the -------------- ——------- ------- business of filling up the pew battalions, ways> person of a private who was wounded
far as any mUitary advantage is cbn- 0ew battalions, but it may be possible the PÔWBR OF RUSSIA. and filling them up rapidly, until we .. thlrh^TlTin” Ti^mtostif^toraied
cemed. Britain’s fleet never sleeps.. Not in addition to those who will be trained ^ Mntcr as was expected, is have sent oversea our fair prOportion of _ uttle ^ agked |jjâ the left side of the chest, carrying away
since the days of Trafalgar basils com- here to secure some commanding ^«htageou. to the Ru«^ns^than the fighting men required to wm the bet^eçn a^ Th left
mand of the sea beep so complete as it Is cers from among those who have gone ^ ||>)tAiming along the eastern war. _____ Eg »ndto optimist stroymg'the greater portion’of the left

after seventeen months of the to , the front. The militia department b ttl front The. daily report shows that The new Russian offensive to eastern “An optimist thinks the times' are lu”E' „ , the man left
greatest war. .the world has ever known, has had seventeen months to get toto ^Sans are drivLgThe enemy back ” hospftti toTt^^ glo'beSraft.n

its stride, and we must assume that Sir loJ This will count ££££to th^war since said the old gent------- ------ lo'P AJ*g which, wtth fhe object of
Sm b^Jtoridetoe S2mtod v^y st^ to,fiver of the Allies when ^ ÏS Td British^tock on the The Evening Come* » to a^^Sn^r he^

I vtidlv^s tht men are mcre faTOrable gather comes, and there Germanllnc8 m. the West tost Septem- The evening comes, the fields toe still. Hdeg-Ktog, whe^for some
the equipment as rapidly as the men are ,g # ^ attack in great force upon ber The Russians are striking the The tinkle of the thirsty rill, reason or othe£ he managed to get jail-

j sa. *, rs.*sç«sr t-z
the ranks of those already raj ™ia n which will be-so weak that Uyity ^ this district is bound to exert a All housed within the sleeping farms! ^

the^colors at’a very touch faster rate » bre*ch made 68 wiU basteh'B;e ”>d of the object is both military a^id political. And {rom the thyme upon the height, 0„e of the most remarkable and bu-

. u. « i„t0 the the wiar. The Russians proved themselves mane features of modem warfare is that
than to the past it will he be very fonmdabk fighters tvhen they A kew Yearis cable .ftom London says And pale dog-roses In the hedge, bu]|et wounds of the brain are no longer

millions since the old government Went The honor and safety off Canada are at paign _to6t y _ P , , v, v f the outlook as it appears in The evening comes, the fields are- stiff. Qf the bullet as to subsequent pressure
OUt.,.°f ^ fSSSnS WM<* S be « Empire’s capital: . -Matthew Arnold/

public services does not afford any re as There can be no excuse for indi e c . . , ... because the Central A discussion of the vital issues by ------------- ------------------------ of Magersfonteto with brain substances
onable explanation of the startling ex- The vital need of the time is men and very sc y t, ^ men promtoént to every walk of life Life. - emerging from each side of his head, yet
pend!tore. more men, and they must be provided. Powers^ha y here revêtis the fact theV Britons are Masefield, to the January At- this man made quite a good recovery.

Every man who desires to know the There are now three army divisions depleted ranks with as much readiness as fuyy awake loathe imperative necessity ( 7 Untie V There have been a number of pecul-amazing “mth^n^S the govern- ^^ada to F^e, tod no doubt it can he done by tin: Allies. Germany of^ngtoe Wrifie^onfiiet by a-com- ^ ^ ^ g „f wa^ salt

meat’s financial course should read with otherB will follow these, and provision cannot hope to «ush Rustic ^h^e pl^J and review, without Held to cohesion by unresting celto ̂ Tdriveh in tiie frontol re^on o^hk
care the facts, figures, and comment pre- must be made for wastage* to all of must have died when winter found the & Bingle exception, reflects this unmi- Which work they know not why, which scal> The wound was cleaned up, a

““ B”btara “d ,““r 2T-S SS rsu^as-r.. pssrA
”.^»ib., x»».«*,... ww -at sr;tz'Lï i* 'A o**.h,,a».« ■T4raiLrxsï,,,sr!St..
since this war began the lack of suffi- proof of It every day. Moreover, the mg ^ agree that the darkest days have spm oa T „„ nJm the Australian Voluntary Hospital, Bou
clent men has been very seriously felt success of the Russians to the southAst gpne by and that the most cheerful days A world which uses wWcif ^ lo»ne> quotes the 0886 of a soldier, the
at the front, and-it is a matter of com- is certain to have a good effect to Ron- are£e«L . ^ ^ Noî *£»?* M ^ wUch ^ vort« of whose skuU had be» shattered

marixed by the military expert of the Nor which tp praise, which pamper, tiLiive^paralysls of the limbs on both
the western front, has prolonged the -------------- ' -r'_ ~ Spectator, a recognised authority, who which condemn. sides, without coma. An operation was
struggle. When the great drive ^cornes , WAR COMMENT. v 81 thttt we ^ the ^jui So, tike a marvel to a marvel'set, . *£*££**
lu the spring there will be need of every The ftrst instalment of conscription . ™ shortcoming, we hive I answer to the vast, as wave by wave ^ith «er-r
available man, to order to overpower in Grcat Britain is introduced by the strength, like Ahtoeus, from The sea of air goes over, dry>or wet, prospecty of complete recovery.
the enemy and hurl him back into his Asquith bill of Wednesday. Other in- touching the earth, and we shall not al- Or the full moon comes sw mmtag from Sergeant Parsons, formerly a g^nff 
own territory. There ere no finer sol- fitalments will come if the course of the low ourselves to be lifted from the n. nni*h. tic instructor at the Brecon depot, at*Z, to th«Vd than those sent from ^ZZlm necessary. The bill of trêFeÏÏ ron! Æ I ^ DOrth’ ^ ^rera ' whT ^T^un" aT ^
Canada, and if "«t aring we should Wednesday mates mihtary service com- ^tTbcf aLtoe be^ning of this new Tingles not knowing how, yet wonder- |^retoroS to BrecoTafter undergo-

be represented at the front by a quarter pldgory upon au single men and widow- yexr, with our knowledge, and not, as , mg why. ^ _________ big a remarkable and successful hospital
of a million men, with another quarter enH_.if the latter are without depend- at the beginning of last year, with our treatment. During the fighting in the
nf a million in reserve, it would be bf „f eighteen to the- ignorance. From one end of the coun- Why Do we aneexe. La Bassee region, Sergeant Parsons was
■ m value to the cause of the Al- , B®e.T , ,, n , try to the other old and new workshops Sneezing may be due to One of a num- wounded In the skull, and the injury
immense value to the ea _e age-of forty-one. Under the Derby en» hum with the production of guns and ber of causes. * A bright light will cause rendered him absolutely deaf and Min i,
lies. The call has come to New Bruns- Hstment plan Hundreds, of thousands of shells.. We are not safe yet by any m people to sneeze, as also the pollen On the eleventh day he regained con-n- 
wick, 'and the responsibility Is irnlver- macried men who signed the roU were means, but we are on the right road to of pi^tg ,while there are few ousness and underwent a serious >
«à»’ assured by the government that they safety." - . ?? people but will sneeze in the presew of -ti<>n. 85 tbe ”8^1 of ,Y,hich. !,e Z " '

«as -i&ssr -f r, r ssss
service age had first been enlisted. The “Meanwhile the British navy main- £>r -the same p^poire that she want» you 
compulsory legislation now. introduced tains a stranglehold on German com- to ghiver—to generate heat for warming 
makes good this pledge to the 'nation, merce, The squeeze is sensibly felt, al- the blood, and preventing you from tak- 
And it does more. It establishes fair though we must «e *

easier for the Allies. If during the com- gives a jump, as it were; it goes into a 
tog vehr we do not turn our good hopes sort of spasm that warms the entire 
, f _T- . I, . „„ system. It is worth mentioning hereinto certainties we shall be quite u - that when sneeiing—as a cold symptom
worthy of our opportunities, which we a person a few deep breathing

exercises will often avert the attack.—
Scottish-American, r'

8lir-

was the bloodiest battle to 
mm ■ and it 

was indecisive too. The losses quoted 
are, of course, not those of a stogie tHTy

ft-

everything on her U boats. These un
derwater monsters were to wrest from 
the British navy the command of the 
seas and starve Great Britain into sut>

«fcwMKteMS WW*
an» ®6tletüS______

tenets of sur- 
bour to live.
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A All sorts of prophecies are afloat as 
tp-what is going to happen on the west
ern front. The promised German drive 
Ha» not yet materialized, but many still 
expect it- On the other hand, there are
many who say that the British and » ___ -

, French are piling up a tremendous re- PROVINCIAL FINANCES,
serve in shells which will be used in a Hon. c. W, Robtoson and Mt. W. E. 
general assault upon the German front poster, at the request of this journal, 
in tiie West to the early spring. have examined the recently published

Mr. John Buchan, who represented the statement of provincial finances and this 
v London Times with the British artoy in morning to our news columns their views 

Flanders up to the end of the September on the subject are published. These are 
offensive, is one of those who keep to- business men of sound experience, and 
listing that the decisive battle ot the what they say is worthy of careful read- 
war will be fought to the West. The bag by the people of New Brunswick, 
battle «if. Champagne, he says, with a The present government spent last year 
little extra, good fortune, would have 

- , taken the French through the German 
As he expresses it, the Allies 

have not yet opened wide the g» 
have shattered the holts and fore 
gate ajar. The British to the ad 
Loos, he saysr were not conducting the 
main movement," but only a minor action 
to connection with the greater French as
sault, but "almost by accident the Brit
ish forces found a red weakness in one 

- section of the German front, and had we
been prepared to push through at all 
Costs we might have reached a decision.
But for this we were not prepared, and 

1 while tiie lesser gain which -we antici
pated was made the greater slipped from 
hands unprepared” to receive it.”;?

now

front !but
the
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Contingencies show 
p.c. in the last six year 

Education shows a 
Executive govemmi 

effect by the increased 
cession duties. The to 

increase over the pr< 
The grant to exhil 
Elections cost $949. 
Factory inspection 
Free grants show i 
Farm Settlement Bi 
This board handle: 

auditor reported among 
lowing:

*
RECRUITING.

Probably, recruiting to this province, 
and to Canada generally, will assume 

future. That
Mr. Buchan says the most striking 

» 'feature after the hard fighting at Loos 
was the confidence and hlghi SpiriJ tif the 
British soldiers, -iiey ftitï afteff-jtbat 
battle that it was within the» power to 
break 'the German front and that they 
•were certain to do it when the time 

They looked forward to further 
terrific fighting, but “each time our ad- 
vantage and the enemy’s disadvantage 
would he greater.”

The nerve çentre ot the war, accord
ing to Mr, Buchan, is not in the Balkans 
or at the Dardanelles, but- where the
feieat armies are, to France and Poland, concerning the population to each dls- 
fie said on this point: T ' trict. This is to be found to the censusoSStes’WK as sgr w.
Near East—there were urgent , reasons of since the figures of 1911 Were published, INDIA’S LOYALTY,
policy and honor which took us there— the records will show hoW many males ,, „ , ... „1n„_ nf th_but we must win to the main theatres eighteen and forty-five there are In h,S addresa //the dose of the

• or fail. While agreeing that Germany bctween autumn session of the Legislative Coun-
, might he defeated by the process of at- to any J”* ~ oil at Simla, Lord Hardlnge, the Viceroy,

trition, he asked whether such a victory many of them are married. The records with considerable pride to the
would be what the Allies desired. Ger- should\ show, also, how many recruits , ., , . . .. , ...
tokny was obsessed by an insanity of . district or parigh has already pro- lnyalty °l the P601*1* of Indla m thl®
pride. If the mighty mfiitary machine, vjded xhe ndmber of available recruits war. The blood of Englishmen and

- Which She worshipp^i as a savage wore ^ then easily be estimated, Indians, He said, would not be shed
merdf came to^a standstill for l/k of and the efforts of the recruiting officers the battlefields „of_ Europe to vato an 
motive power its votaries would cherish couid be directed towards these indivi- all attempts to create trouble and se<
the hope of setting it once more agoing. duals tion in India would be vain and f mille

if toKhtoe smashed to TMg more lntensfve recraiting fol- Since then reports have
s on . e ^d>ted plftyed her false,'lowed in Great Britain the period -of periodically by the German governmei

new features to the near 
is to say, it may probably take on a more 
systematic and more persohU aspect. -■

On examining what any part of the1 
country has done in the' matter of pro- 
dudng recruits it will be found that 
some parishes or counties have done well, 
and that others, for reasons which do 
not lie on the surface, are far below 
the general level.

Recruiting officers, and public men 
giving attention to recruiting, will have 
to fall back up6n detailed information

mon
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■ y- ent time.
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687.49. Six years ago l 
rent year was one-thij 
Creased debt and the M 

~ creases in this branch j 
apostles of economy il 
1916. In the old days 1 
ewer the land and nod

i

-W*4-
Very DISerent. ’

A gentleman travelling on the Great 
Northern Railway, having delivered his 
luggage to the care of a porter, made 
himself comfortable to the comer of a 
carriage. The .porter came to the car
riage for the “reward of merit.” “Well,” 
said the passenger, “I see by the letters 
‘G. N. R.’ on your cap that Gratuities 
are Never, Received.” “A little mis
take, sir,” replied the porter; “it should 
be, Gratuities Never Refused."—Scot. 
tish-American.

play as between- those unmarried tqen 
who enlisted voluntarily and those who;■

thM. Whb h,„ M .=1-W » 
i. the last few months,'and it serves notice 
t upon the world at large that the United and our allies, owe to our matchless sea- 
> Kingdom will hesitate at ho sacrifice -men.”
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wToday, happil^, the wounded warriot 
has a better chance to recover front 
practically any type of wound .than any 
soldier ever had before. All the accu
mulated science and skill of the surgical 
and medical fraternity of the warring 
nations is being concentrated on the 
men who have been battered and 
maimed in battle. Marvels of surgery 
are being performed daily by these cool- 
headed, clever-handed doctors*. * whose 
wonderful skill and nerve in carrying 
through operations of the most appalling 
nature is in most cases crowned with

m. ' V .

.. ■ '. ;
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Hon. C. W. Robinson and W. E. Foster .

Issued Government Statement—Ex_ 
$700,000 Greater Than in 1907, and What 
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is are
rcomplete ,success.

The war has furnished at once 
and a triumph for the science a 
ing. Within a few hours of re 
their wounds on the field of bat 
soldiers of today are being can 
and in many cases cured, in the 
elaborately equipped of British 
tals. 1
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(By W. E. FOSTER.)

u
\ t Company,'■Stf(BY HON. C W. ROBINSON.)

A comparison of the auditor general’s report on New Brhnswick finances for 
the past year with that of former years does not show any radical change or 
difference. There is a steady growth in both receipts and expenditures, and 
there is an apparent small surplus on the ordinary (terns of rather insignificant
* "^o matter how buoyant the revenue, it is' all used and the auditor has to be 

a skilful bookkeeper to keep a small balance on the right side.
There is of course the usual large addition to the debt Of the province id'the 

expenditure upon permanent bridges of $364377.63, the cleaning up of the old 
N. B. Coal & Railway overdraft $67,192.60, the contribution to the Belgian Re
lief $27,466.54, and three or four smaller items making in all $466398. (

The revenue has been good, but we can not expect so large an income for 
the coming year without the imposition of new taxes. The territorial revenue 
was increased during the past year by the high prices prevailing a year ago, but 
the present year’s output of lumber will no dount be much reduced and the 
stumpege Income smaller than last year.

The receipts from succession duties made a record and were more than 
double the average receipts from this source. This amount was $186,191.63, 
while the average of the past six years was only $61300 in round numbers.

The interest charges amounted to $335,687.40 and with the addition to the 
debt and the higher rate of interest paid upon recent issues of bonds this amount 
will he greatly increased & the future.

The total debt of the province as shown for 1914 was nearly $8300,000, and 
the net debt $6396,669.02. The last year's operations will swell this total by 
about another half million dollars, making the. apparent net debt now over

X3%s?t,,ï..r'æ
total liability of our,province today, adding in the additions during the past fiscal 
year, is in round numbers $1*300,000. ................. .

The auditor's statement recently published, gives no information as to how To be deducted—
much of the interest on these guaranteed bonds the province has ai- Crown lands sales .........................
ready been called upon to pay, though we know that a year ago the Bonus on timber licenses ..............
province was parting interest on some of the guaranteed debt, such as the Wood- Temporary deposit, crown land* Dept..
stock Cold Storage Company’s bonds and the Southampton Railway bonds. We Contractors’ deposits ............. ......................
must conclude that there is something yet to be disclosed In this regard and It Cotnmunttd pi 
will be interesting to knqw the true facts'concerning these matters. Probate court deposits .

The various .sinking funds of the province .are supposed to be invested and Supreme court deposits 
to he increasing yearly by the interest receipts. There are now supposed sink- Reversing Falls bridge expropriation de-
ing funds to the extent of about one million dollars, about half of which is made posit ........................................
up by the Crown Lend Sinking Fund. This large amrfunt should and no doubt Proceeds b*ds sold .................
does produce a revenue of over $80,000 a year, but no account of It is given in Sinking fund, (municipalities) 
the accounts recently published. Possibly a large portion of it has passed the Properties of lunatics .... 
sinking state and is now sank in the Consolidated Fund, existing only in imag
ination. However, some revenue must be accruing somewhere on this account, 
and it would be fairly good financing to show it in the statement annually pub
lished.

“If you want to see miracles,” said the 
chief medical officer of one of these 
large beneficent institutions to a press 
representative recently, "I can show you 
some here—miracles of modern sur
gery.” And he was as good as his 
word.

Hobbling along one of the wide cor
ridors of t(ie hospital came a soldier— 
one of the heroes of Hill 60, where he 
had “got it badly,” as he expressed it. 
The doctor explained Vus case to the 
press man, and it was a most extraordi
nary one. He had been hurried over from 
France in a dying condition, with the 
abdomen and intestines terribly- shatter
ed by a shell. By all tjie tenets of sur
gery he had- not half hn hour to live. 
But within twenty minutes of his arri
val at the hospital he had been operated 
upon. A new bladder and. other organs 
were actually made for him, and from 
that moment his progress was slow but 
sure. He has since been discharged 
from the hospital, feeling wonderfully

or ns

ï ST»
m 1907, this amounted to $969,93938, while I 
penditure amounted to $1,634,079.44, a différé, 
now is, What are we receiving in value for 
pendlture? -

When business, and other men of this pro 

financial position of the province is examined, V

% es?,
eliminating such items in Ms receipts as are of a special nature, while at the 
same time eliminating from his expenditures any payments made on any loans 
he had previously contracted, or any money set aside for the retiring, 
future time, of some future obligation. This, it seems to mey is the only 
would arrive at the net result of his year’s operations.

Now for the statement of. the province.- - _ . ri • ■ tï - f
Total expenditure per statement .... I
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INVENTIONS 0>f?fg 
INTEREST TO tGMCULTURE

.

Lake, Mose

fifty
h as an <
Paul Ge
appp,
boois stream and Grindstone and on Sc
hools stream,, about 12,000,000 feet are 
being taken out by the Jordan Lumber 
Co, of Old Town, and the Barker Lum
ber Co, of Milford.

Much pulpwood is being cut on the 
east branch waters by the Lincoln Pulp- 
wood Gompany, but this is in four-foot 
lengths and will come ajong after, the 
drivc ih the

and
the branch at Se,se togreeter

of
•ation of about 6,000, 
m is cutting about

» t

(C J. Lynda, Macdonald College, P. Q.) 
(Registered in Accordance With the 

Copyright Act).
GATE LATCH.

This invention provides a latch which 
puts the. strain on the post instead of on 
the gate.. Two or more latch bars are 
fastened to the gate and the latch is 
fastened to the post by bolts each hav-

there are a series of radiating tongues, 
long enough to yield under ordinary 
shock but stiff enough to remain in sub- 

the same plane. In the right 
: we show three different ways 
the slits.

it at some 
way hein stantially t 

hand figurele
of

.$4,195,718.09r...........N-
STUMP BURNER.

The first step ih the operation of this 
mer is to bore a hole through the 
imp. Then a smoke pipe Is inserted 

into one end and the other is connected 
with a fife box. In ti»« w.iy the flame 

•

If To be deducted—
Balance from last year ..
Debentures redeemed ....
Temporary loans repaid .
Deposits of temporary nature repaid, va

rious amounts .............................. ..........
Expropriation act, deposits withdrawn .

On the receipts side we find total ..z.. ...

*

.$ 147,423.79 
161300.00 

. 1,68431130

23,862.67 - iff ■
29,289.93 $9,036,179.79 $9,159338.39

« .
bu----------fit. . GmteLmteh

>'-• s'

StURECRUITS FEE g 
FOB "FIGHTING
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Cases of Natural Heating.
Even more remarkable, howevererand 

the doctor was quick to admit it—were 
the cases of natirial healing. There we* 
several men—two of them just back 
from the Dardanelles—whom a bullet 
had completely % traversed and yet left 
organically unharmed. In one instance 
the bullet had entered through the neck, 
missed the main carotid arteries, pierced 
both lungs, escaped the aorta, and 
emerged under the arm. With the ex
ception of the trifling flesh wounds and 

a of the punctured lungs (of which a tit
tle care had naturally to be taken at 

K first), the patient was undamaged. A 
week or two saw him well again!

The astonishing feature of this cake, 
as the doctor pointed out, was the fact 
that the bullet had, as it seemed, delib
erately described a curve round the da»- 

an ger zone. No surgeon in the world, he 
declared, could have directed a curette 
along the course taken by this bullet.
Lung Wounds Not Necessarily Fatal

&Q " I V- Vj: - A "
Bullet, wounds of the lung provided 

no large vessels are touched are seldom 
ne, fatal in man or beast. A couple of re

markable instances of these injuries that 
occurred during the. Boer War will prove 
of interest at the present time., TJwo offi
cers were reconnitering, when one sud
denly leapt off his horse with a forcible 
exclamation to the effect that he had 

ed teen hit by a bullet, iq , 
friend likewise disaeuntei 
ed to take off the wounc 
and apply “first aid,” both officers then 

j a remounted and rode back. to camp. On 
the,-W^y?the ofiicer . ,his
friend complained of great pam in his 
chest, and before camp was reached he 
had fainted away. It subsequently 
transpired that a -ballet had passed 
through his lung, and this must have oc

tet curred at the same instant hie friend was 
tic- hit in the foot, but in the excitement the 
fry pain was not felt This officer complete- 
- " ly recovered.

The other instance occurred In the 
person of a private who was wounded 
by a “pom-pom” shell, the diameter of 
which is 11-2 in. The missile perforated 

Ms the left side of the chest carrying away 
with it several pieces of ribs, and de
stroying the greater portion of the left 
lung. ■ ■ : -ï" ■>T'z7.-‘

After several operations the man left 
hospital and went on a globe-trotting 
tour, during which, with the object of 
turning an honest penny,' he exhibited 
himself as a “freak?* Ultimately,- he ar
rived in Hosg-Kong, where, for some 
reason or other, he managed to get jail
ed. Later, he entered the local hospital 
for a further surgical operation, during 
which some dead pieces ot rib were re
moved, and ultimately he was discharged 
cured.
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Ottawa, Jan. 6—(Special)—The min
ister of militia is beginning to receive 
recruits for the proposed “Fighting Par
sons” battalion. Today Captain the Rev.
St he“\°ef

meStump Burner
and hot gasses from the fire box pass 
through the interior of the stump and in 
time reduces it to ashes.

Start the New Year right, 
making a scrap book of these inven
tions. By January 1917 you will have 
a very interesting book.

e of a regiment “somewhere 
quite fancied himself as a 

French scholar. He used the phrases he 
had picked up on every possible occasion.

One day he got confidential with' a 
chum who really knew something of the 
language and asked:

“1 say, Mill, what does this word ‘re- 
wallah’ (voila) mean?"

“Oh, Just ‘behind* there you are,’ ” was 
the reply. , /

“Crickey 1” exclaimed the first 
my. “An’ ’ere’s me bin usin’ the word for 
weeks an’ weeks, thinkin’ I was swear
ing in French l”

ing one end bent into a hook eye and 
the other held through the post by a 

A spring, midway between the 
bolts, holds the latch in place when the 
gate is dosed.

EWE AND LAMB SHIELD.
This shield is used to separate a ewe 

from the flock at the time of lambing; 
or to shelter young and weak lambs 
from wind and storm when m? other 
cover is provided. It is made of galven-

i

a place nut.to! ..........  ‘ * battalion. Gen-
80 eral Hughes says there are scores more 

of clergymen in Canada who want to 
go as fighters if they are not needed as

• • ■ - • *.-*

he Start- Less sinking fund
Balance over-expenditure (deficit).......... ..

.40
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VThe main sources of revenue are two, the Dominion Subsidies and the Terri- 
torial Revenues, and of these two the Dominion Subsidies still holds the premier 
place. This amount Is fbgd ev|rf ten years according to the census. At pres
ent the yearly amount Is $687,976.16, and this amount will not change until after 
the census of 1921 when eighty cents per head will be allowed on any increase m 
population over 1911.

In this connection it would seem that the province was very badly served 
both at Fredericton and Ottawa when the recent readjustments between the 
dominion and the provinces took place since the advent of the Borden admini-
stream. g,,,,,,!,,,,,,! in a generous mood showered territorial grants and

money grants upon m*ny of the other provinces with a lavish hand, while 
our province received no consideration worth mentioning. Never was a better op
portunity afforded us and never did a government exhibit * mroe masterly in
activity'knd deplorable carelessness with regard to provincial Interests.

The territorial revenue reached the respectable sum of $691,906.14, the 
largest in the history of the province. The output of lumber la keeping up well.

KSc?ofTwt
Cancer ot throat

any bills remaining unpaid at the end of the fiscal year, which amount the tax-
pa)T m0if,hthnotTVÔroftL?^ebreto Ml nn both PBris’ Jan- *~The Matin affirms, not-
thz dehTt ^d rLdit T^°‘h. withstanding denials, that the German

h L “the doctors were considering
nri?j i^T fnTthrfi JhrStiTntiilv II! lu thb,vPw whether it Was necessary to remove the

See of $Sk> Wtoln a few days of tM made by tec provinef of’Nora S tita^in Sf X'

was sold bydheprovince of New Brunswick at only 96, a difference of nearly 'ÏUSeïSeS

W° Why Is it that the tax-payers of thU province 'are compelled to pay $14310 “La U?^x Md ^br^toinS1 tut^oram 
more for the same amount of money than would our good neighbors in Nova , mtr/the trachea, restored the tJ^er 
Scotia? Is it due to the fact that our learned Doctor of Finance, is not as keen S® "^h V* wh^Wd
as the Nova Scotia financiers, or is it because our financial position is not as °J^n. mtîwhUtLn nf the^, A-eted 
sound as it might be? I give you herewith a few figures and leave the reader “d”fne total ablation of the a<kcted
to SLaMSSSKw ? Ji ' “This doctor, whose name the Matin

19111 net funded debt as per statement recently issued by purchasers of the J" asked°to
rC,erred to’ etatemmt tothe™ by the P™’toCB thcGe^an amb«sLm. %e w^ffered

k mm3 l”"a i™™1” “ “ o**« “di,HS,hi#??Srt’pS

=&&&&&&&
Œe to r*CeiTe “ “ toCOme from °ne sourCein thlS time of w“/ead Gcnnan emperor must eitSr make up

mU I^JSrtnd ^hUd in th^ pro^toc^or TO «nt of our totti ‘,'Phi9 “P^ins why the emperor went 
This will be largely increased in the near future, even should the ”eil’’e_r, F,0 Warsaw» Constantinople, or 

government in their wisdom apply the brake to the expenditure. Brussels.
Another item to which I would like to draw attention is the item for agri

culture $4/7315.79—this, the greatest and most Important industry from wMch 
we derive most of our wealth, In fact the very foundation, and strength of our 
position, only receiving the amount of assistance equal to the cost of Our execu
tive government. '

There is one other item—contribution to the Belgian relief, $37,466.64. If 
this Item were placed in the proper column, H would in itself alone entirely wipe 
out the claimed surplus, which after an is only a bookkeeping surplus. The 
accountant who made up the statement might Just as well have shown a large 
deficit. This amount," tike many others, fails in detail and we are not inform
ed whether this contribution was in cash or was in the form of “patriotic po-" 
tatoes,” which added to the $90,680-62 charged last year, brings this amount so 
far up to $116,086.11, .a sum hardly in keeping with the idea as outlined in 
special warrant of his honor the lieutenant-governor, dated Sept 2, 1914, as 
lows:
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■ Le mb Shield
ized iron, preferably in one piece. It is 
about three feet high) -three feet in dia
meter at the bottom, and two feet at
tire top. A heavy wire hoop pa 
ground the top and another around 
bqttom. Holes are made in the sheeting 
near the bottom'through which spikes 
can be driven Into the earth or floor to 
hold the shield in place.

CLAMP FOR CONCRETE FORMS.
This figure shows the construction of 

a handy clamp which is used to hold the 
sides of a form in place and which can 
be quickly adjusted without injuring the 
boards.

the
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curate, complete and reli- 

^ able returns. Silver Foxes
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r if we cannot trade will pay 
pressage both ways.

References: Bradstreets, R. G. 
Dun or your own Bank. a
MAX WULFSOHN VI

lZ2-12«-12B*wts?2e»SL. jHl'l
New York City

(Msttf as tasriue Cesare « M l I

province- acminc SCCUUUS evalaaazaa; vv.,,utinu luagyumum a-»*- “«w u.o\.uv,u uj
the lumbermen and the result has been gratifying to the government. Some 
improvement in the management of this source of revenue has been brought 
about from time to time by the different governments, but our methods are 
still very crude and unsatisfactory. When a member of the legislature assiste 
in the successful""attempt to deprive the province of stumpage justly due, some-

—M 1= « Out tte nu b rZl .lti M .UraW 
goats arc rather popular means of relieving a bad situation without improving 
conditions. '

Comparing the diiforent sources of revenue for the last two years, there ap
pears to be a general increase showing an all round healthy state in business
activities of the province. ___,

Territorial revenue increased $87344-18. Fees provincial secretary’s office 
increased $986. Taxes bn companies increased $1,78130.

Private and local bills increased $165.01. Succession duties .increased $185,- 
088.08. This was of course phenomenal and not likely to be maintained, as the 
mortality among rich men was abnormally high during the' past year.The*’ting’s printer has not done as well as usual and the receipts from 

released $567-80. Receipts from school book Vendors decreased 
total receipts from this source, $16324.18, are not l pr

and

ex-
the •>

ex-
ide-

F are 
L rot-

Tdng’s printer has n 
this source decreased $567-80

Show an increase of $1326.58, This is the result^tosale^f^rohate^t^s
s sdtowed'^to'go into*the consoti-

stilL
AMOthis

for the purpose of paying salaries of judges and registrars, and the amount paid 
but for the year was $18,46787. The surplus is allowed to go into the consoli
dated fund for use in the general business. It is a tax upon estates In addition 
to the succession duties taxes. I

The provincial hospital at St. John shows Increased receipts of $$348.08 and 
decreased expenditure of $849.15- Very good! It cost $23398.19 to collect $44,- 
888.76 on account of liquor licenses, and the previous year in this connection it 
cost $26,906.90 to collect $44,08886. v

In the seed wheat transaction it cost $10,169.72 to collect $6370. While the 
financial results in this matter were not quite satisfactory to the government, 
let ns hope the experiment may have had some beneficial results^ which may yet 
be discovered.

The total ordinary receipts are shown" to he $1,684,079.44. The previous
year’s total was $1306328.78. __ '

The total ordinary expenditure is shown to be $1,62838886 as compared 
with, the previous year’s total of $1398,77488-

An analysis of the items shows an increase in the cost of administration 
of justice of $534480.

Agriculture shows a slight increase of $1,48846.
Audit office salaries increase $88037.
Boys’ Industrial Home a decrease of $600.
Campbetiton fire relief no changé.
Colonization roads an increase of $1387.77.
Classification of crown lands a decrease of $1377.15. -- 
Commission to investigate charges re timber limits and’Valley railway $12,- 

296.75, an increase of $11,627.60. Justi hew this large sum was divided does not 
appear, but few will object to this ' outlay, except to say that if the revelations 

~ were worth paying Ton, the parties who contributed tiré most toward the suc
cess of the investigation - should receive the largest reward.

Contingencies show a small increase over last year and an increase of 60 
p.c. in the last six years.

Education shows an increase of $6,140.12.
- Executive government shows a decrease of $1,178.87, put this is more than 

effect by the increased allowance to the attorney general in collections of suc
cession duties. The' total amount paid for this purpose last year Was $532689 
an increase over the previous year of $2,361.59 
a The grant to exhibitions was reduced to $9,824.87,

Elections cost $949.69, a decrease of $770.66,
Factory inspection shows a nominal decrease.
Free grants show no appreciable change.
Farm Settlement Board, $862.48, a decrease of $693.07.

, This board handles a large amount of money. At the last session the 
auditor reported among the assets of the province held by this board the fol
lowing: ■

m
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Conerete Farmed'

In consists of two pairs of arms, the 
two parts of each pair being fastened 

Assaying the Soil together'by a pivot. On onearmof
w each is placed a comer bracket width

Qhemlcal tests of soils age seldom can be moved the entire length of the 
made because in most cases they are of arm. The, arms and brackets are held 
no practical value. Instead, the Jones firmly, when once in place, by steel pins 
method of testing soils gives a fair in- put through corresponding holes. A 
dication of the amount of lime required lever with a cam head is used to tighten 
to neutralize their acidity. Thé editor the brackets around the column, and 
of Farm and Home says that many of ean be used on any arm. 
the experiment stations will make this , jmi*reé*éÉSBeâmeÉjjÉÉ*| 
test for farmers of their respective

,. states.
r'.e A fair sample is absolutely necessary.
*“* A little earth picked up -anywhere In 

the field may give very misleading re
sults. The following method of sampl
ing should be followed: 1

With an augur, bating a cut of at 
least an inch, bore into the soil to a 
depth pf seven inches, draw out the 
augur carefully and on a doth, laid 
dose by, remove the core pf earth. This 
most be done when the soil is damp 
enough to hold, together on the augur.
If much earth is lost, in drawing out 
the augur reject all of this boring.

At least six of the borings should be 
taken in spots faiHy distributed over the 
Add. The larger the number ot borings 
the more reliable the sample will be. .1 

Put these soil borings 
leave in a warm dry place Until the loll 
is dry and .dusty. Very ! 
the dried soil, put a pint 
ture into a tin or wooden bpx, send by 
mall to your experiment station -w<th 
sender’s name on the package,, and at 
the same time write the station regard
ing it and state whether It-was taken 
to the way above mentioned.

-!
MRecovery from Brain Wounds.

One of the most remarkable and hu
mane features of modern warfare is that 
bullet wounds of the brain are no longer 
necessarily fatal as they almost invari- ^ 
ably were in the days of thé Martini, and 
“Brown Bess.” In such wounds brain 
matter may protrude from entrance and 
exit apertures, a phenomenon apparent
ly due not so much to the direct action 
of thfe bullet as to subsequent pressure 
set up by pathological changes- A sol
dier walked four miles after the battle 
of Magersfontein with brain substances 
emerging from each side of his head, yet 

tnan made quite a good recovery.
There have been a number of pecul

iarly interesting “head”" cases in the 
had a large 

region of Me
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MILK BOTTLE HOLDER. ~ 
Since bottle have superseded the old- 

fashioned 
perplexed
pending the bottle out of the re 
cats, dogs, etc. The following 
trivance can be fastened to any conve
nient support. It consists of a piece, of

GIVEN FREE

iSfeogrsrw

milk-pail people have been 
to find some method of sus-At- this

“The lieutenant-govemor-to-coundl having decided to make a contribution 
of' 100300 bushels of potatoes to the government oft Great Britain at an esti
mated cost of seventy-five thousand ($75,000) dollars, for the usé of the army and 
navy, as a token of loyalty of the people of this province, to the Motherland.”

The end Of this is not yet, for the full story to connection with tMs trans
action will yet be told tp all its details, notwithstanding the obstruction.

. "The burden of debt which is rolling up so tramendously year by year is 
bound to be frit before long, and when new ways of raising revenue must be 
found, these burdens will then be felt in every factory, to every store and office, 
and in fact by everyone having anything at stake in the province.

WU1 owners of property not do well to study the auditor-general’s 
of this province wMch will be issued before long, and think it over?

> ''ï —- ■ .• ■ ...... '.... .........- ------- ' ) '

to the main, quite a gratifying presentation.” To such a one there may be some 
personal grounds for gratification which do not publicly appear, but the 
tors generally do not see It to that light gj*

Most of the other items show no marked change, 
creased from $892399.64 to $405,612.92. This is the largest spending depart
ment as it also includes the large additional -expenditure on permanent bridges 
of $86437788. It accounts fqr one-quarter of the ordinary expenditure and 
three-quarters the increase to the debt It transacts as much business as the 
whole province did eight or ten years ago.

The cost of stumpage collection increased from $27314.78 to $81361.06.
The total capital expenditure was $450,098.09 as compared with $626,765.80

111 *Somr^ebentures were retired during the year and the province issued 

new short term debentures to the extent of $2375300 at 8 per cent The loss 
on tills sale was $6391. The proceeds were all used1 up, as the balance on 
consolidated revenue account has been reduced during the year from $147,488.72 
to the previous year to $119386.89 to the year just ended.

Further borrowing either on debentures or by way of temporary loans will 
be required in the near «future and probably some temporary loans, have al
ready been made. All loans made now will cost much more than five per 
cent interest, but the charges wiU have to be paid. It is a fortunate thing 
for the province that most of the 8 and 81-2 per cent debentufos issued by 
the old government still have over twenty years to run, and very few 4 per 
cents mature in the next few years. The present emergencies have been tided 
over by this issue of short term bonds. When this issue matures a new ar
rangement will have to be made and the cumulation ot loans in the meantime 
WiU have to be taken care ot.

Nothing is said regarding the large amount ot the provincial money to 
the hands of the Prudential Trust Company or the security for the same

It is not so much the statements published as the fonts not published 
wMch are most interesting to the public, and the occasional glimpses behind 
the curtain as a result of royal commissions are not reassuring to thoughtful 
ettisens. > ' -

salt '
present war. One soldier 
hole driven in the frontal 
scalp. The wound was cleaned up, • 
number of bone fragments were rerndyed, 
and several weeks later, the man wa* 
stated to be progressing favorably. 

y 1 A gentleman describing the work at 
the Australian Voluntary Hospital Bou- 

. logne, quotes the case of a soldier, the 
vortex of whose skull had been shattered 
by a glancing wound. There -was ex- 

p ’ tensive paralysis of the limbs on both 
sides, without coma. An operation was 
performed at once, and the removal of 
the shattered splinters of bone wanM-* 
lowed by much improvement, with every 
prospect of complete recovery.

Sergeant Parsons, formerly a gymnase 
tic instructor at the Brecon depot, at
tached to the 24th regiment, South Wale# 
Borderers, who was wounded at the 
front, returned to Brecon after undergo
ing a remarkable and successful hospital 
treatment. During the fighting to the 
La Bassee region, Sergeant Parsons wa» 
wounded in the skull, and the injury; 
rendered him absolutely deaf and blind, 

pollen On the eleventh day he regained eotwi- 
■(. few ousness and underwent a serious c;v—,- 
,nce of Won, as the result of which he tins, now 

regained his sight and hearing, of which 
faculties he was deprived for sixteen 
days.
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a decrease ot $2,813.11.
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elec- and
ret, Public works has to- mixit from mtkJBoMe Holder

wire curved as shown with the ends 
bent on themselves. These ends are 
brought together and one is threaded 
and pointed; the other is twisted once 
around the pointed end and then bent at 
right angles to form a brace.

EGG-CASE FILLER.
It is said that the breakage is from 

three to nine per cent, when eggs arc 
' packed- to the ordinary fillers, because 

too much space is allowed for each egg 
and the partitions are insufficiently ,elas-

of the mix- v
Hthis

..$105319.47 

.. 25,128.48 
. 14,600.27

Mortgages helfl . -. 
Farm lands unseld 
Cash in bank .....

inder-

• »’*# • 95 'OY
: -ta

A TRIAL
........$144347.17

Some of the farms purchased are small. One at least is less than an acre 
in extent In some cases they are abandoned since the purchase by the gov
ernment. In other cases the transfer has been from one member of afamity to

rr u a'TX'Ej'S srsruvs s.q,
some cases mortagages still stand against the lands purchased by the board. In 
this, as in other matters, an opportunity has been atforfed for gnrit and the 
board seems to have been hoodwinked, even bya member of the legislature 

In most of the other branches of public service with the exception of in
terest, there has been very little change. There has naturatiy been a snving to 
the cost of immigration. Not much can be done along this line at the pres-
ent Interest has Increased by the sum of $65311^2. Tl>e total is now $3 
687.M Six years ago» only $lff7,867.08. The toerrase during the l^t, 
rent year was one-third the whole interest charge of six yems ago. The to- 
creased debt and the high rate on present borrowings spells furtherlarge in-
aSs^of^nT/Vim h^vl the^Zgists ^ “W-^in

Total .... .......... "7num-
cause
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Very Different- '

A gentleman travelling on the Great 
Northern Railway, having delivered bia 
luggage to the care of a porter, made 
himself comfortable in the comer of a 
carriage. The porter came to the car
riage for the “reward of merit.” “Well” 
said the passenger, “I see by the letters 
‘G. N. R.’ on your cap that Gratuities 
are Never. Received.” “A little mis
take, sir,” replied the porter; “it shoul4 
be, Gratuities Never Refused.”—Sente 
tish-American.
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IEgg-Cmae Filler
tic. In this scheme the flat sheets sep
arating the layers are silt so that under 
the «entre of each egg compartment
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“I would have been glad to do without this MU," said the premier. “Mr confident expectation had been that no each me. 

hope has been disappointed, and I now consider this bill a necessity."
The premier particularly emphasUed the pledge he had given of resort to conscription if the voluntary enfistments, under the Derby pfiio, ;did not give 

adequate results. Aa a matter «E national Interest, as well as expediency, he regarded the h - j arrived for keeping'that pledge.
«I mean to keep my pledge,” .he continued, “and let It not b. rachat we dallied or flayed out an honorable obligation." 1

John Dillon, Nationalist, and William L. Williams, Liberal, ridiculed the bill. Mr. Dillon sa.j: : , u c a r u. * iBÂŸ'fN &)
“We are asked to pass a bill, not because of military necessity, but the premier was trapped into mating a pledge. The bill won’t be the end of the mat- SERGT JACK \

ter because, as soon aa it come, into operation its absurdity wifi be so manifest that there will be an immediate dafcor from the Northclifie press for general w7sUtÊEuÙ<ND, OXFORD (NA) 

compulsion, and the clamor will be irresistible, because never wa. a bill brought forward baaed on a more unworkable system.” TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

tate ta ta,-. M.., OÜK,- h.„ tai*k b.A ta. ta ta* » ta. ta. ta. -ta «ta . ttd, «ta ÜjS^>(o,£fN HA™LTON' 
i ta.', ta-, ta. ta, ;u. .tatata. « .tac uta. „ «ta, . ta., ta. « ta-; ta» ta . T., >■ rtrY^t> iKTCtm^

P°VThTh!wse ” lo«& was the scene of another debate on conicription Wily Je^1*nlmate^ ttaif that fit jtite house of dominons, as Bari'KRèfcente, secretiry Seriously: Ill—Richard A. Westover,

tary system and regarded the present measure as only a temporary deviation from the established policy. FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Sir John Simon was greeted heartily as he rose to combat the premier's contentions. He expressed regret at leaving the cabinet, and paid a tribute to Seriously IU—LANŒ CORPORAL 

Mr. Asquith, to whom he owed such success he had achieved, but, he said, no personal «^derations ««rid deter him from opposing this mrasur^which JOHN W . CHARNLEY. MARYS-
presented the supreme question of abandoning the principle of voluntary service, one of the traditions of Britain’s freedom, and substituting tt* Prussian VILLE (N. B.)

system 6f militarism. * - t „ Ottawa, Jan. ft—Nova Scotia men
“This bill should be resisted,” he exclaimed, while a wave of cheers, greeted hto statement. He maintirined that Prenne, Asquith had been chiefly Lgain eppear in the midnight casualty

moved In hi. desire to keep a pledge, whereas this was a proposition involving a reverrai of the entire policy of the government, and those chiefly desirous ^ the 26th and other New Bruns-
of having the pledge kept were the men who had, for years, tidied the premie, with lack of good faith. v 1

■ A chorus of hoots greeted the speaker’s sarcastic reference to pressure exerted by the “Harmswortii press.” PL ,
He maintained that the results of the bill, H enacted, would be a negligible addition to the fighting forces The real danger of the meSkure^ be asserted, 

was that it committed the prime minister to the principle of compulsory service, and, once this was conceded, no one could tell where the new policy would
..-'L* V-^'vWV

"Don’t condemn your own young men,” concluded the former home secretary, dramatically.
-Don’t pay this compliment to Prussian militarism. Don’t surrender one of the real heritages of the English people for a mess of pottage.” ■
The first indication of the attitude of the Labor party wa. given by John Hodge, vice-chairman of the party, who said that the Trade Council, assembling in 

London tomorrow, wtuld be the greatestconference Labor had ever held, with athnusapd delegates, specially commissioned to pass upon conscription. He was j, 
unable to ray what its decision would he, but warned the premier that if the congress was against the 60, it could not hope to succeed. Labor, he , added, j 
had always opposed conscription, and, even (f the measure passed, no one datildtell the after-effects when the government sought to put it into execution.

The debate in the house of commons will be continued tomorrow, and a test vote on the first reading probably wifi be reached by 10 «/dock tomorrow

evening.
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The list fallows
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,v er, School District j 
of Springfield. . Apply, 1 

E Thpmgs Tong, Stewartofl
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FIRST BATTALION. . , - ^
Seriously Wounded—George W. Put- ^

:k, England.

THIRD BATTALION.
Severely Wounittl—FrancU Coleman,

-
H
I endK rrp»

^ Mr We wish to thank 
jfor their continued 
*nd to iathnate thal 
iterm begins Moni 
jary third.

n
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S=FOURTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—W. Dawson, Brantford 

(Ont)
EIGHTH BATTALION.

;

The upper cut shows the P. & O. boat Persia, and the lower cut the, 
scene of her end when she was torpedoed without warning by a Teuton sub- 

to the bottom, over two bundled non-combatant, loro*
I
V'

marine and

Lord Derby’s Plan Produced Present System Not Equal to
Wonderful Encouraging Figures Keeping Up Army, Says Kitchener wotJS^w!^ j. ampm*. Eng-

physical disability, the totel was still In excess of 2£00,000. "We are now asking parliament to sanction a change,” said Éarl Kitchener, «T-^ypparrH BATTALION
«These are wonderful, encouraging figures,” the premier continued. “They “a, it has been proved that in the special drdufiistances of this unprecedented SIXTEENTH BATTALION,

ought to convince both our Allies and our enemies that the people of this struggle the existing system, without modification, is not equal to maintaining I ^Killed in Action-M. D. Fawcett, Vic-

COO,Mfr. ri^quith'raHlm'was totally unable, after making the largest possible “I do not consider the change proposed should be regarded in the light of SEVENTEENTH BATTALION. London, Jan. 6, 3.40 a.m.—A fifth boat from the Steamer Pema
hypothetical deduction, to consider ibe number of unrecruited single men as any- afiy derogation of the principfe of voluntary service in this country," declared ^ ^ ffl-Wffliam T. Charlton, has arrived a* Malta, according to a despatch from that place to the
thing but a substantial, and even considerable amount the secretary for war, speaking, he raid, only a» a soldier, with a single eye England. Daily Mail, received through its Milan correspondent. The survivors

would not have arisen, but he could not think that. The primary obligation was then set on foot was based on » definite plan o secure, by XWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. Tanganyika, in Central Africa, it was announced in an official state-
^ ^quith said exemptions from service coulji be claimed under theorems ' ^ p^TY^^hBATTALIC^.81 [ 6 ‘‘ThTaotion lafftel ten minutes,” addn the Statement. “All the

<n----------------------- ----------
fact of being engaged in work of national importance. tbmrands, and until a few months ago we waintained, h% a steady flow of ^rold M Luxton, Banff (Alta.) 1^

The bill, Mr. Asquith continued, was limited specifically to redemption, of recruits, the supply of men we required in as Urge numbers as we could train 1 Died of Wounds—William Forster,Bd-1 1 _
the promise he bad made publicly to married men. This pledge had been given and equip them. ( , . nwnton (Alta.)
at a time when overwhelming evidence had been submitted to him that mat- “The skeleton organizations of the Urge army we now possess having been THIRTY-SIXTH BATTALION,
tied men who were willing and anxious to serve were holding back in Urg. xum- formed, it is necessary to keep it up to strength in tile field by a constant nl_Frank G. Ebert, Norfolk
hers. They needed to be reassured -that, having regard to their circumstances pupplj of reserves.” j (Ont.) - |
and the business they were carrying on, they could count upon their term of , - . FORTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

SÏZZ.ta^^^^'ta! Married Men Cost Country Twice w ™-=- «a. ««.a c-» 
ta^r>CSSttata^tr^r >.:;l As Much to Keep as Single Men

protest agamst his pUdge. , . ' - cost of separation allowances for the dependents of one tho^and unmarried men H CAVALRY BRIGMiE. |
CONVINCED OF NECESSITY OF COMPULSION. «mounts only to 267 pound, sterling weekly, as compared with 8J0 pound, for ^ Death_oscar Delodder, st.

Although he hid been a strong supporter of the system of voluntary service, fl“ •*»« num 0 m,r ■ ..... .......... .................... .................................... L_ | ««v

Hnui Cfinarta's Aiiitifmnal Trnnns ImSezms™ ro*r ^
Seriously ID—Driver Edward Mere

dith, Lethbridge (Alb.;

4» -i.

y®iurvivors of Lost Steamer Say There May Be a 
Sixth—British Get Armed German Steamer 
—U. S. Declines to Investigate Baralong 
Case. If. :

antoiMt 7
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HAZBN—On Jan. 8, 1# 
>-Mrs. Ward C. Hazen, 951 

a son. /
BAILLIE—On Jan. 2, to 

C. W. BaiUle, a daughter.!
GALBRAITH—On Del 

and Mrs. James H. Galbng 
a son.

'

MARRIAI
;

BACON-HINES—On 
1918, at Central Greenwh 
Rev. S. T. Bertram, 
youngest daughter of 
George Hines, to Angus 1 
of Central Greenwich.

- « r

to
ll DBA'

===aSf*?
WÊf% MM BRADBURY—Entered) 

the 2nd Inst., at the rest 
daughter, "Mrs. C, Pitt rose 
street, Richard Bradbutyj 
leaving a loving wife and j 
to mourn.

RENNICK—Suddenly, | 
les, California, on Dec; 
youngest son of the late 1 
netta Renniek, aged fort 
leaving one son, brother; 
mourn.

SANDS—At the home 
Torrybum, Mrs. Margaret 
of the latè John Sands, 
eight years, leaving thH 
brothers and one sister to 
ton arid New York pape» 

BOHAN—At Bath (N 
1, Thomas Bohan, aged 81 
three sons and three 4 

HARRIS—On Decembl 
station, Lyman Harris, ia 
leaving wife, two daughh 
ers and one sister to mol 
"FARRBN—At bis red 

lingering illness, Williati 
84 years, leaving a wife, t 

son and two grand 
their sad loss.

ANDERSON—In Tor. 
inst., after a short ilh| 
Anderson, B. D, former"

I .V byterian church, St. Step! 
the late John Anderson,

i
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Loos
fWm , .r MJÿ

Total Losses, 59,666
PP^4* -t*. ! '■ ' ' ■--"I ---- « >ffjp*_____ ■ : —

London, Jan. 5—The British casualties In the battle of Loos, France, 
last September, totalled 2^78 officers and 57^88 men, according to an an
nouncement made in the house of commons this afternoon by Harold J. 
Tennant, parliamentary under secretary for war.

A table showing the killed, wounded and missing follows t 
Killed-Officers, 773, other ranks, 10,345.
Wounded-Officers, 1088, other ranks, 38,095. 

p Missing—Officers, 317, other ranks, 8^48. '■>
■ : Total-Officers, 2378, other rands, 57388. 1 I

On giving the foregoing figures in the house of commons, Mr. Ten
nant said it was impossible to separate the casualties in the battle of Loos 
from those In adjacent areas. The figures, he said, were casualties on 

g|f|l| ^ the western front from Sept, 25 to Oct. 8.
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Speaking of the exemption of ynen sion coijitemjffated by the bilj would be- 
Who have conscientious onjections to come a dead letter, saying: 
military service, Mr. Asquith pointed “Let the >en come In now of tiiitr 
aqt that simfiar exemption had been own free will, 
made by Pitt in favor of the Quakers, will allow th 
and said this proposal was modelled group system, wt

Sÿk&fS - Æk
under which it might be claimed, had John Redmond said: ' ;
been shaped carefully, so aS to provide “It is with the greatest regret that I 
thàt no person should come under this have to announce that my party can- 
clause unless he had no possible reason not support the bill. Ireland regards 
fox.declining to serve. . this as her war, and she will stop at

À special tribunal to hear applications no sacrifice to bring itito a speedv and 
for exemptions would be set up in each successful issue. Nobody, however, has 
lotel district, the premier said, and an shown that this bill is necessary fortius 

7 appeal tribunal also would be estab- purpose, Premier Asquith himself hav- 
lishéd. Finally, to preveiA the possi- jng declared it was needed to fulfill a 

n bffity of any miscarriage, there Would certain pledge which he had given, 
be a last appeal through the body set “I believe we have today more sol- 

i up in London under the Earl of Derby's diers than we can train, equip and pror 
phWfc vide with officers.”

The premier stated that the Derby James Henry Thongs, Labor member 
scheme did not apply to Ireland, and for Derby, opposed the bill. He said: 
consequently the conscription bill did “There is a deep-rooted suspicion:!» 
not include Ireland. the minds of the workmen of the coun-

The premier-explained the bill pro- tjy that conscription has been forced 
Tided that unmarried men or widowers 0n the government, not with a view to 
without dependent children, who WVK winning the wâr, nor because of its 
between tito,aBiS if'^and éLyflti.had military value, but because a,

S£SuSh»,'Sre.taW(E ‘“K'lSJK.-T'ta
state just as though they had attested lost; amid cries Of “Oh, oh,” from all 
under the Derby plan. They would be sides of the house.
* embed as having enlisted, for the per Andrew Bonar Law, secretary for the 
« of the war. „ colonies, in supporting the bill, closed
The act would come into force four- with the declaration i

teen - days after receiving royal assent “The premier is convinced that rom
and twenty-one days after that time pulsion is a matter of national neces-
would be allowed for the new enlist- sity, and if the house decides that no
ments. Territorials enlisted for home national necessity exists, then the house 
service come under the bill must make up its mind that the war

Considering the compulsion bill in the will have to he finished without the as- 
light of the general effect, Mr. Asquitli sistance of the present premier." .X2 * 
said he would hâve been glad to do John Hodge, Labor member of the

realized. He considered that the bill of the Labor party, said that their at- 
w*fnecessary and was ^guine1 enough tit«A? would depend ripobV^^. _ ...
KESvS haSveP^^nodW^- taÿh°e twelve b« I tj> the fifjt divimon.

tune to receive something like general one of the anti-conscriptioniets, said that next twelve wotiM make Up the second divimbn, and so on. The 
.. v ' F the prime minister H dhelared that twenty-one divisions to be created were in addition to those already

ïhe premier said he wished to' ask the the bUl was vital to the continuance of raobnized.
house and the country this question. the war, he could not assume the ^re- The aUotment of two divisions to the maritime provinces on “Can any general sympathy be feff for sponsibüity of opposing it He, how- ... f ratoTimai
men, for Æ most part young, who are ever, asked the ^m^t to ^ye as- ^byispf poppla ion °J“
unable to bring themselves within the surance that this temporary measure was and New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island the other. There
categories Of exemption under the HU not faebe the preiimdnary to^perman- We exaotiy i8|675 in a British division. To date New Brunswick
and who therefore should be deemed ent measure. I he country was also en Vi. ^ vQ.rû -micp/î ohrmt 19 nnn mon an thut
under the law to have dope what every- titled to know if, the dianceUor of the Mid P. E .Is landhave prbbly n ed a■ t , -
one recognized is their duty of mora exchequer and the president of the board the total by the end Of the year Will he more than 30,000.
and; totiiqnai obiiggOopJp tbe W of of trato end of-the w«r a New Brumnrick army corps is therefore a possi.
the greatest stress Itt our history?” 'trade of the country, were Detuna toe 

The premier still hoped thu compel* bill.
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Our Sliufe in Workm
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Toronto, Jatt. 4—-At a banquet tonight, to Brigadier-General I UCUki DjjCCIIIj lf]U|il|Pt J _______
Logie arid his «taff, given by tim'Toronto National Exhibition Board, ntn UUUÜinil nUlflnUL : I • JT _

wiwlpo|SANDl
* TROOPS CHANGE JOBS

"* • district, five divirions; Eastern Ontario, two divirions; Volynski, the Gaiidan rrohtier, while|
tario, two diviribns; Manitoba and Saskatchewan, I fortjfjing «d pressing forward at some
ms; Alberta, two divisions; British Columbia, two pointe, the Russians hav* checked thel Ottawa, Jan. 6—Canada is helping

•« •**-?* *?llMIP:rf the month>e Canadian forces m nmtonn Will po,ition along the Kovel railway rart- meehames from among toe Cmgh* 
nmnbOT 250,060. ti .ddita, .?« 100,000 .killed Catadi.n "g~

" «ring munitions. back and occupied the town of Khriasi. ago and ^ promptly ^eded to by
Sir Sam wax confident that before the summer ended the full Ttovwy the^K^eHtovnt'ra” towtog 4tie of th^x from Lloyd 

complement would be raised. £yT&?°b? ^torotoWf Grorge was received by the. minister of
v_ — - —mug tiie new divisions, General Hughes “Ug >

...r*ask hft waa ase^mng General Logxe ,Kovel, an important pomt M commuhi- 
in' toe Wr^^strict and%q the Frençh-Çanpdian enlistment in .c^nfrbQent*eenIntbtrE!n?fn which^Tmade to my request made to
Quebec. He was ÿad, in Toronto, of all places, ta,pay tribute to the pressure on the Kovel-Sarhy line, the ■^ato'lSly'eMted

‘ * ''uebec. Some 8,000 Freneh-Canadians had gone to the front. Teutons counter attacked southwest of Canadian forces to» wSik to oux fae-
l provèd themselves a splendid lot of men, and official re- KSd* bntJS50ut,rt#tit. . , tory. ,i!. - - ,

,1.™ for m«»g «he ,e, divi- SkXT*
ul Hughes stated that the de&irtment had furnished over positions, the Muscovites apparently

».■*«& MW* tiokrt. for taldim wlo i=d been S,1StL"S ta
carried with but one accidental death. Over 155,000 men had been stry^ between Buctara and Sokolow.

the ocean without the loss of a single life by accident or The region on the left bank of the Styr
: is still held against serious- attempts of

iannouncement .that it was the Men-pal Logie , and Colonel Mewburn in l0n both fidts of Buczara Herif tS
BBS®! hav* driven the opposing 

The forces back from fifteen to seventeen
thatSthe°Russians continue ti/hoto wd London, Jan. 4—Lard Derby’s recruiting figures for the period 
to fortify the newly acquired territory, between October 23 and December 15, show that 1,150,000 unmarried

The^capture of the helghtsTnorth of mien and 1,679,263 married men presented themselves for service. 
Czemowitra, where nearly 900 prison- 0f the grand total 2,829,263 married and single men 103,000 un-
^rtMo* be of “special lmportance.^They married and 112,431 married men enlisted immediately. Eight hun- 
predict that ft probably Witt result In 
forcing the evacuation of Caerhowitza 
by the Teutonic allies, gtMng tSe Rus
sians a strong foothold in the centre of 
Bukowina and control of the railways 
Into Roumania, Y’/iW _

I

attest under 
will be re-open s-V -

"7""———
CARD OF. I ’

■
Mrs. John W. Fow 

- wish to thank their » 
kindnesses and sympa 
offerings, during their 
reavêment.

of hi
troops ui
aso!

:: IN memo:
Weriprtt

"The resolution of our men in the 
field and to the factory is more power
ful than ever and we look forward tv 
undoubted victory.,,

(Signed) “LLOYD GEORGE.”

FOWLER—In lovi 
Harriet E. Fowler, w 
life Jan. 4, 1915, belovi 
H. Fowler.

*»'• di i

HUSBAND A-

A cable to the militia department to
day from London states that Dr. R. M. 
Simpson, of Winnipeg, serving with the 
Canadian forces in England, has been 
released, after having been held under 
arrest for a few ’days by the British 
civil authorities on request of the Mani
toba government Dr. Simpson wa- 

in Winnipeg to connection wiK 
irges of the misappropriation o; 

provincial funds in the building of the 
Manitoba parliament buildings. No par
ticulars are given ip the cable received 
today, but it is presumed that Dr. Simp
son is willing to return voluntarily to 
Winnipeg and - face any charges made 
against min. "
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complete liberty. In* 
police to hold up all I 

L■' vehicles for her conveni 
a public reception tovsll 

! ’ -for the world's’ champil

NEARLY 3,000,000 i L
UNDER DERBY PLAN

sent

iSg Sain eoiwlitded 
■ tion'iBxt mk Û'Ly;

à qf
.

dred and fort}’ thousand single men and 1,344,979 married men regis
tered. ' ZF; ^■

By Of the single men, 207,000 were rejected, while 221,853 married
men wen» not accepted by the recruiting officers.t
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bat- Moncton, has resigned the position of 

agent-iencral for New Brunswick in 
London slid has been

____dent of the St. John *
at heed- Company, rice Irving R.

ill
WSi

Jan. 6—(flpcdal)- 
rned on here yesterday«BISK».

i, John O. Kane, Bar- 
Lleu-

tre

!..

Chlgnecto, St John.

appointed presi- 
Ouebec Railway 
.Todd, resigned.

1 ititisLXcr.
.*u*.n«* ^

ant J. B. McKay, This brings the total That men are quickly recovering from 
strength of the battalion up to IT officers wounds which twenty years ago would 
and 686 men. have proved .fatal has been witnessed

rae». ■-—■ time and again. A case In point Is that
of Private David Crosby, a Liverpool 
Australian. - Crosby has been termed a 

L“livint marvel” on account of the num- 
. WK her and severity of his wounds. Here

, Is hi* little loti A bayonet wound,
Bacon-Mines. eighteen Inches long, In the abdomen,

A wedding of lnterest tookplacejn shot dean through the groin, shotS“'iS.aKrAÆ&s,,ssss: œ
n of/ Mr. and Mrs. George Hines was ti present embedded In the Chest, which
II united m marriage to Angus T .Bacon tan easily be fingered, and a bullet !n
U also of Central Greenwich. The ceremony the liver. f ,

was performed by Rev, P. T. Bertram of Thanks to the Indomitable grit and 
iWelsford at the home of the bride's par- flne constitution of the plucky young 
lents. The bride was costumed in a be- soldier, and to the prompt application of 

dug dreys of saxe blue satin. Follow- the most modem surgical methods, Cros- ,
— — — by 1» making a safe and speedy recovery/

although he has still to undergo two 
operations- *'

News of an operation unique In the , 
annals of surgery has just bean i 
from Paris. The suture of the 
cord has been made for the first time, 
as far as is known in surgery; by Dr.

evement 
r. Giron

pit was ar soldier who had 
shell splinter, which em

bedded Itself In the whole breadth of the 
vertebral canal, completely severing the 
spinal cord. Thé operation, which was 
performed In disastrous conditions on 
the dying man, gave results far beyond 
anything they were entitled to hope. The 
man was now able to more his lower 
limbsyand was gradually recovering his 
sensory powers. The enormous slough
ing sore, which ttormally ought to have 

in a few days, was healing 
up. Fever had disappeared and hi* gen
eral condition was good, ■

The subject of one of the most dering 
Surgical operations of the War was re
cently the hero of an Interesting incident

æ Si tSSJTJ^^TS_______ m IV

i p, t, m ffifeâsslSnsS m “*■
BYE-ELECTIQH ESe&fcS‘%l®s «

_____ bride and groom acted » flower and ring was removed from his brain, and he re-

A meeting of the governors of the I Charibttetown, P. B. I^Jan. ^ceptton which followed, and many “o^day a^vîtitôr whose face seemed
ïï3f,1h.!‘SSSJTâd2'b'îfÆ

Hi Hè outwme of tile etiMa» on Friday,*1 ^ ^
. i'r is understood, will be ft definite appoint-

ment ■ "S' ■
BATTALION FOR AMHHtST

Battalion, unfkr command

' Ban
• The Canadian 
following refer-

mm
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: A ^

ionald°EsLWN'

and HdeuteMflt-

m-
, says that during !mm mm

First Khaki Will.
v , . first will O, a soldier klM in 

action during the present war to he

1, Who was killed in O 
He wad a member of the

erJOTMfrt(ncl qt'Nthn^utiv^ BRITISH PORTS.
’A^lv. rtatlng sala^ Sri „ Liverpool, Jan 4-Ard, AUan line Pro

________________ ____________ B Herrick, St Andrews Bay; M Aft

Tzrr*3'BT
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ouuuu
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- _ e deaths In that city es .compared with 
twenty during the corresponding month 
...e- previous year. Moncton Is reported 

! this winter asking an exceedingly

H
At both centres pemumtot f 

rtmmlttccs were organized from
tees. til

WEDDINGSrÆedThTtis êxpectca tnat
. -V: ' ■ > :

stri (N S) and Port Med-Llvc
forto lx -Vm\as •- ,i»

O&Sggs&t*tk the püblic ^

term
ary third. 1

Wewi IXI81-A,|for . of i Î-

“Æ^SSîm'S;

The following is the official statement

and

& O. boat Persia, and «be lower ert *•, 
ledoed without warning by a Teuton 
ver two busdrod ooo-ooeobetanb * CHIi sub-i 

losing

Schulte, St John.

• v

■
$6 past was served. The popular young peo

ple were the recipients of ft large dum
ber of gifts Inducting cut glass, stiver,
and furniture. The groomU present to the

Campbeti-Bbakney.
Salisbury, N. B., 5an. 4-The home of

; of 6

I ding on Monday evening, Jan. A, when

’ aa a! tK.< B.CU1P- 

all known contractor and far- 
illsbury. The marriage was. 
by the Rev. N. A. MacNeili, 
the Salisbury Baptist church, 

the presence of the near relatives oi 
i two families.

churon Feb. T, at AU 1 
(N. 8.)—Acadian 

:

1
bay Harbor, Jan l-“Aril, sehrs ,

Flora M, Parraboro for Nmv.Yorki Irene

'ShB&sfM : -
Bowen, Çalais for Newport News; Chaa *• ............... .................. 22
L JeffrysT St George (NB). for New
Y°8r,d Jan 1. schr R M Walls, New ....................................

YCape Cod Canal Dm 81-Pamd east, 

schrs Rhode Holmes, for Calais; Spartel,
°PassedP° west Jan. 1, schr* Cari F

lu™mjan 1—SM, schr Rebecca

lin Head, Dublin, and Belfast via New- Vletiritt _

P°NoSoJ!'jan2--Ard, ,Chr Stiver Leaf, G1^e,ter/.V.
S'M?ss PoTnYl|is/^d i, Ard, schr

|f2'BA^*M.«^ letm CBchultvdt Tork |

■|K i-i-ëtiSISASxd tgÇggJ-S^a»^ 

2gtS£“o,lMKS«aS 5^»^“ tZmSy&3s*&S!F attttwwsscss' rENNICK- . l.flyVor ,Ca,,'d;,n„h(2l' thU. ^oth^M lulv, lîn» rototod Mfl M.
les, California, on Dec. 31, George, Fadden, from ««hoken for Providenoe; "2tlng to be assigned to some battalion:

sssr- “ Hs±.,v

w&m~
brothers and one sister to mourn. (Bos- Bpartel, South Amboy ^ fTurney Sprâgu^ Birch Ridge.

-m-skipstrrsat®1"1-““as.«is.G'SiSSur,'”"'r'«Tïsxïtesï^'d”S?ÆS“'

HARRIS—On December 28, at Traey Cutler, DeeJ*>~-Ar* neh Hawy Mor-wÇ&fsàa1 Kh

one son and two grandsons to mourn Stiver Spray and Km y ^ 
their sad toss. Aro dan a—-otr oaruiui* ,

ANDERSON-In Toronto, on the 3rd schs RoseaUe BelUveau L
inSt., after a short illness, Rev. John burg for New jork, Jessie AshUy, ^
Anderson, B. D, former pastor of Pres- bean, Boston for St John; Mary an,

> byterian church, St. Stephen, and son of Olsen, Perth Amboy for Camden, 
the late John Anderson, of St. John. ^ I CHARTERS.

Br schr Poehoek, 19À tow, Phtiadel-

er Say There May Be a 
[Armed German Steamer 
to Investigate Baralong

..................r*iy
1 ktiiytlktlflll

v22 •A vei«Ml albride was * let s
S. KERR, Principe' »nd

he was in anConnell rcemeut of the 
in the county,

. a
condi

.. 9
ry^ the case.
--------- ■ *' *

BIRTHS been1Shediac .. 
Moncton .

a12

the case of the King vs, 
which was tritd befo

= 3 hichHAZBN—On Jan. 8, 1918, to Mr. anh 
v Mrs- Ward C. Hasen, 95 Union street,

a BAILLIB--On Jan. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. BatiUe, a daughter. •

GALBRAITH—On Dec. 81, to 'Mr. 
and Mrs. James H. Galbraith, LorneviUe,
a son, • ... . ..

pifsCcSl

iSackvUle .......

KSltÏÏL'u““
Chatham .......

— being
■A fifth boat from the steamer Persia 
; to a despatch from that place to the 
i Milan correspondent. The survivdrs 

ided in getting1 away.

IN TEN MINUTES. ' ; .

-The German armed steamer IQngemi 
■the British naval expedition, on Lake 
it was announced in an official state-

■ ■ ’ • ' .1 ■. ■1 > -f
ntea,” adds the statement., “All the 
l the steamer, despite its sifitiag con-

of i

h
St, John city ........ ...........
St. John West for 140th......

. 49 The young couple,
10

marriages. ; met

Rev. 8. T. Bertram, Phoebe Pearl, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
George Hines, tb Angus T. Bacon, both

>..v-r That the yestrfeagss^gatdtbg the ex
portation of Canadian potatoes to the 

. United States have been again enforced 
•.V-Y wub denoted by the isauance ot a bulletin

and the mbti*e RlrirtWforcement is * 
not given. Each - Canadian shipper must L,

E«3E!EEi.-:
must he passed by anT American inspect-1 
or before they are allowed to proceed to| 
their deal

Ibury- .
q*aX *

• •, «•• ■•;.vof,it had
andT DEATHS

l were shot 
out df Ms

v:=s
■ ■

bf Killed 
Battle High; 
Losses, 59,666

CM

I ;k

To

V N ..-j^ik ».
h casualties In the battle of Loos, Frances
fficers and 57^88 men, according to an an-
, of commons this afternoon by Harold J.
ecretary for war.
wounded and missing follows i
Inks, 10,345.
thrr ranks, 38JI9S.
■ ranks, 8^48. 

rands, 57,288.
ores in the house of commons, Mr. Ten- 
eparate the casualties in the battle of Loos 
The figures, he said, were casualties on 
to Oct. 8.

SSRSSilsi
George Millwood, BairdsvUle.

In Charge of HotpitaL 
Lieut. Col. (Dr.) McKee, formeriy erf 

Fredericton aid later of Montreal Is

neon, whence he wm transferred with 
his field hospital from France some, 
months ago, and has now recovered his
health. •' . ; : ■ . _ 1 ;' v
Gloucester’s Work.

’mmïiîMè’SsSi|7 T ’ > ' “worn in. Lost week thirty men enlist-

j«■ 1 m

The 150th 
of Lieut-Cc 
brilliant Fn 
winter In A 
Courier recently had the 
ence to Colonel Barter 

"Fate has made several attempts on 
the life of Lieut,-Col. Hercule Bane, of 
Montreal. Each time shç has failed. 
Hence this French-Cenadian officer Is

ssM.systKstu,
to France, whence he just ree«itly a*-. |

Barre was one of the earliest to wiresrs-srasscpJEl
V alcertier and Salisbury Plain, With ft 
well-known unit. There he was wound-1 
ed in the hip by a missile that all but 
ended his career. The bullet he still I 
carries. It Was considered too deeply I 
embedded to be removed by surgery.

"Last August he sailed for Canada 
on the Hesperian. A few hours out she 
Was torpedoed. He was saved after 
everyone in hie vicinity had been pro
vided fer. He returned to Ireland and 
once more Sailed for Canada. His sick 
leave expired recently, and he received 
hti Heut.-colonet's appointment. The 
work of forming the-11 
qpcto his shoulders.”
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from Lemnos
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Mrs. John W. Fowler end
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reavèment.

ANADIAN 
i CHANGE JOBS

! Proved Cure for
Nerve, Stomach, and Kidney Disorders

h
, • *for

dry
recent s

.. , S;. - . v ed., M' Brief Despatches. ■Real estate transfers.
> Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows ;
St. John County

)
t m MEMORIAM. The effect of the Famous British Remedy, Dr. Cassell s 

Tablets on the human system is to increase that vital 
enerev #uoon which health and fitness depend. The Î2SH aTI «WAS gL lew power from Dr. CweM’s Tablets.

, and thus nourishment !» supplied to the entire system. The muscles
dTffi f&S. n“!1 a- w«U-to».Ti

mvs “ Having had my attention called to many remark- 
» emeted by Dr. Cawell'e Ta^^jOwrôg ^°^>y

s^altÈftssasaajs-*-*:
»-3&S2SSaïïffi8é

Nursing I

i Winnipeg, Jan, 4-The returns on 
church union, offldatiy given opt by Rev.
Dr. Baird at a meeting of the Winnipeg
Presbytery tMs^moming^how^^major- Bi r, Armstrong Liliey,

cast In favor and «88 against. J, K. kelley to L. T. Gard property

u«e.»»»a, «“se*,,rLss'szrîxU.t>«iW
(New York Sun.) to union> Stonewall and West Kildonan, | crty m Hampton,

to citizen known to u* deserves bet- tbe former polling 84 vote* for and 112 f. N. Vincent to L. T. Gard, ptop-
of her compatriots than does Lady „.,lnst. while the count in the latter erty In Rothesay.

Untine, chief ornament of Delaware, W86 go for and 88 against. .--------- -------------- ,
■wûese shell product is a, continuing led- , -------- "Say, Tom, lend me S8 until tomorrow

in preparedness.- That She should ,New York, Jan. 8—One man is dead j’v« left my purse home." 
journey to New York to offer herself a» an(j eievfcn others are known to be miss- / upm sorry old boy, but 1 haven’t the
a model for the ambitious is meet and in- ^ a «Suit of an explosion which CMh to spare. However, I can tell you
proper. Few who Journey hitherward wrecked the engine room of the Nor- how to get it very easily.” 
from rural districts so richly merit the WegUn oil tank steamer Astee at a “HowP”
comfort of » compartment in a Pullman Brooklyn dock today. The dead man "Here’s a nickel. Go home and get
car» did she need It, she would have a wa3 a fireman on the vessel, and five of y our wallet.” 
special train and the right of way. the missing were members of the crew.

We urge all'New Yorkers to go and The other six were employed on the 
look upon her. She is ft-model of dill- dock. Seven were injured, three of them 
cence of concentration, of devotion to seriously.
tike Welfare-of the community. She does The Artec was under charter to tne
pauh*upl «Bf rSJFv^mi K' z&m,.PrT^

her own business, and her^ward Iff the TTnimuortant
respect of her neighbors to the utter- F® v,
uxwficonfines of the nation. One of the fair paSsen^raofayacht-

Lady Eglantine is welcome. She has mg party observed that the captain 
irned luxury, a personal attendant, the wore an anxious took_aftersome Is P 

best the town affords. She is a produe- to the machinery of the craft. 
er< unrivalled in all the land; and the 
least New York can do for her Is to re- qu,™,,
lax the health ordinances to give her “The fact is, responoeo tne ca 
complete liberty. Instruct the traffic in a tow vote, ou^dderis bwto 
police to hold up all pedestrians and •‘OM imy ! doji t feet, about that
vehicle» for her convenient, and arrange piled tfe ymmg woman, consolingly, ^ 
a public reception to'slgnlfy its affection it’s on.f,er„"?;tlfr,hn.?^1, *“ the 
for the World's- Champion egg layer. one win notice- that

■ vThe resolution of our men in the 
>ns and in the factory is more power- 
toll fill than ever and we look forward to 
J®” undoubted victory.

(Signed) “LLOYD GEORGE.”
by A cable to the militia department to- 

fol- day from London states that Dr. R. M* 
Simpson, of Winnipeg, serving with the 
Canadian forces in England, has been 
released, after having been held under 
arrest for a few days by the British 

Cana- civil authorities on request of the Mani
toba government. Dr. Simpson Ww* 
wanted In Winnipeg In connection w»v 
the charges of the misappropriation dr*
provincial funds in the building of the' 

fac- Manitoba parliament buildings. No par
ticulars are given in the cable becelvcu 
today, but It is presumed that Dr. Simp
son is willing to return voluntarily to 
Winnipeg and face any charges made 
against « i-'.iÂa.'--'-.:.-. .

FOWLER—In loving memory of 
Harriet B. Fowler, who departed this 
life Jan. 4, 1918, beloved wife of James 
H. Fowler. „ „

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.
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When the weather suits you not,

Try smiling.
When your coffee Isn’t hot, ”

_____ When your ^neighbor* MT do right, j

“A pound of steak,” he ordered.' Doesn’t change the thing*, of course, > 
steak, most^r bone, was thrown Just smiling.

„ scale*- „ But it cannot make them worse, - „
.“Lbdky here,” remonstrated Mr.-Com- - Just smtiîh*. Æ'-«V-

moà Cttiren.th as fim s And it seem, to help your case, - *
determined a voice as,he could command Bri hteng u„ a gloomy place,^EuhsiWîBh- tS * ■”*
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JnsTfro atttrowm during the Gritsai Tided* "of Life.000,000
R DERBY PLAN

Jt
a re-

M* Frewfew,,-». Cornu* ce., ten.
-

■

Derby’s recruiting figures for the period 
lember 15, show that 1,150,000 unmarried, 
men presented themselves for service. . 
1,263 married and single men 103,000 un- 
i men enlisted immediately. Eight bun
gle men and 1,344,979 married men regis-

!)00 were rejected, while 221,853 married 
he recruiting officers.
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